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HP has moved ahead of the pack in the 
race to bring users advanced PC tech- 
nology with the introduction of the 
HP k t r a  486 PC, The HP Vectra 
486 PC is the first PC based on the 
Intel i486 microprocessor and the 
Extended Industry Standard Architec- 
ture (EiSA) announced in the industry. 
See articles beginning on page 11. 
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PARTNERS WITH HP 

HP VAR Program #1 in WRBUSINESS 
1989 Annual Report Card Review 

At the end of the year, the magazine 
puts out a compendium of the monthly 
report results, which it likens to the 
Consumer Report of VAR programs. 
The results of the monthly surveys are 
tallied and vendors are ranked in the 
Annual Review based on their previ- 
ously published mean scores. For each 
category, the vendor with the highest 
score is put in first place. 

"Measured by reseller comments or 
any other criteria," McCune concluded, 
"HP has done an outstanding job and 
the staff that administers reseller pro- 
grams deserves to be congratulated." 
We certainly agree with her. Thanks to 
all our HP value-added businesses for 
helping to make our program so suc- 
cessful. We are happy our program is 
working well for you. 

Reprints of the VARBUSINESS article 
will be available soon. Contact your 
HP representative to obtain a copy. 

N O V E M B E R  I 9 8 9  
HP Churrnels 

For the past four years, value-added 
resellers have ranked HP #I in more 
categories than any other computer sup- 
plier included in the VARBUSINESS 
Annual Report Card Review. This year, 
for the first time, HP has also been 
ranked #1 overall among the 13 major 
vendors rated in the survey. Bill Mur- 
phy, director of marketing for HP's 
Networked Systems Sector, accepted 
the award from VARBUSINESS when 
this announcement was made in front 
of 4,000 HP customers attending the 
INTEREX (HP user's group) Confer- 
ence on September 13 in San Francisco, 
California. 

In this year's review. HP took the blue 
ribbon in 11 out of the 18 categories - 
the most first places of any vendor. HP 
had higher scores than any other ven- 
dor in these categories: 

' Breadth of product line 

Quality of products 

' VAR technical support services 

VAR marketing support services 

' Satisfaction with marketing support 
changes 

Provision for hardware maintenance 

Quality of information provided 

Willingness to address VAR problems 

' Ability to address VAR problems 

' Commitment to VAR program 

Overall impression of vendor 

In addition, HP received the highest 
overall average of any vendor in the 
survey, and scored higher than DEC 
and IBM in every category. 

"HP is the closest [rated vendor] 
VARBUSINESS has had to a perfect 10," 
stated VARBUSINESS news editor, 
Jenny McCune, during the awards 
presentation. "It knows how to listen to 
resellers and customers and provide the 
right systems for them. . .It's no won- 
der then that the HP resellers. . .have 
nice things to say about their vendor." 
Here are some reseller quotes she 
shared with the audience: 

"They halve a 'what do we need to 
do to make the system work and 
make people happy' attitude. " 

"They've increased their mar- 
ket visibility. There's no more 
'HP who?' " 

"The feeling qfbeing purr of 
a team trickles down from the 
senior management to the local 
rep level." 

For four years, the VARBUSINESS staff 
has been researching and publishing 
monthly report cards on the suppliers 
that VARs buy from. It interviews more 
than 1.200 VARs a year to find out how 
vendors are doing, asking them to rate 
their vendors in 18 categories. These 
categories measure a vendor's perfor- 
mance in marketing, support: and prod- 
uct areas. Vendors are rated on a scale 
of 1 to 10 for each category, with 1 
being the lowest score and 10 the 
highest. 



I Announcing HP DeskMon - automatic 
I monitoring for your entire HP DeskManager 
1 network 

HP DeskMon is a software product that 
monitors the status of HP DeskManager 
systems throughout an entire network. 

HP DeskMon has several benefits. It 
reduces the time that an administrator 
spends monitoring an HP DeskManager 
node. Resources are also more effi- 
ciently targeted due to the ability to 
centralize the level of technical exper- 
tise required to monitor an HP Desk- 
Manager network. HP DeskMon is 
easy to use, therefore, investment in 
training time is minimal. Using HP 
DeskMon means that problems are 
detected earlier, leading to higher user 
availability and a more reliable system. 

HP DeskMon provides two main facili- 
ties to the administrator. It scans the 
HP DeskManager system and then 
reports exceptions to the system admin- 
istrator. 'The monitoring can be tailored 
to the administrator's requirements 
when the monitoring process should 
be automatically initiated. The system 
administrator will be notified of excep- 
tions either through a message output to 
a system console or dedicated printer. 
Report output may be sent to a local 
user, console, or printer. For users who 
are administering multiple computers 
from a central site, this information 
can be directed to any machine in the 
network. allowing for centralized 
reporting. 

Ordering information 

Time. effort, and money can be saved 
as HP DeskMon can be configured to 
report HP DeskManager network errors 
and exceptions to a central or local site. 

HP DeskMon's configurator comes 
with an on-line help facility and also 
allows the administrator to go into the 
system and reconfigure at any time. 
Configuration changes made to one 
machine can then be duplicated on 
other machines, via a remote update 
facility. 

HP DeskMon's features include a 
screen-driven interface with the same 
look and feel as the HP DeskManager 
configuration interface. HP DeskMon 
can be configured to monitor jobs, 
processes, queues, datasets, and inter- 
process communication files, and to 
report when predefined limits are 
exceeded. It can be configured to 
report to the console of a local or 
remote machine, to a local or remote 
printer, or via a message to an 
HP DeskManager user. 

In addition, HP DeskMon documenta- 
tion is held electronically within the 
product and may be printed as often as 
required. To maximize the benefits of 
HP DeskMon, a copy of the product 
should reside on each machine in the 
customer's network. 

Availability 
Product No. Description MPE V MPE XL 

27568A HP DeskMon V-Delta-5 and later Version 2.1 and later 1 

Announcing 
I HP GLANCE 

upgrades and 
purchase credits 

HP recognizes that users want to pro- 
tect their investments as they move to 
larger systems and to HP-PA. As a 
result, HP GLANCE upgrades and 
purchase credits for 100 percent of the 
purchase price are now available. 

Upgrades and purchase credits 

Upgrade credit requires simultaneous 
purchase of the same product with 
a higher tier system option. All 
HP GLANCE upgrades (from MPE V 
to MPE XL) are distributed on a cus- 
tomized subsystem tape and require 
both an upgrade and a system option. 
Purchase credits for PIN 50734 require 
a system upgrade from MPE V system 
and return of GLANCEIV (PIN 50733). 
The following tables will help you 
determine the proper upgrade and sys- 
tem options for your HP GLANCE 



) Product No. Option Upgrade credit 

50733A OGD* MPE V MICRO 3000 Serles (credit for Option 310) 
OCE* MPE V Series 4X-5X (credit for Option 320) 

50734A OCE* MPE XL Series 925lLX (credit for Option 320) 
OCF* MPE XL Series 935 (credit for Option 330) 
OGl** MPE V MICRO 3000 Series (credit for Option 310) 
OG2** MPE V Series 4X-5X (credit for Option 320) 
OG3** MPE V Series 6X-70 (credit for Option 330) 

*Up,yrudr cwdit opriorr 
**Purc.hase credit opliorl 

HP GLANCE distribution 

an HP GLANCE customized subsystem 
tape. a product media option must not 
be specified. Please note that until 
MPE V (V-Delta-7) is released, 

HP GLANCE is distributed on either a 
product tape or customized subsystem 
tape depending on the version of MPE 
with which it will be used. When 
ordering HP GLANCE, be sure to 

Subsystem tape 

HP GLANCEIV orders will be 
distributed on a product tape as 
described in the following paragraph. 

Product tape 
check the MPE version you are running 
and choose the appropriate options as 
described below. 

to V-Delta-7). When ordering an 
HP GLANCE product tape, a media 

HP GLANCE is distributed on a prod- 
uct tape when used with MPE XL 
Release 1.2 (A.20.nn) or MPE V (prior 

Options 
Product No. Media* System Comments 

HP GLANCE will be distributed on a 
customized subsystem tape for MPE 
XL Release 1.2 Prime (A.2l.nn), MPE 
V (V-Delta-7), or any future releases of 
either operating system. When ordering 

50733A 001 310 For MPE V MICRO 3000 Series 
002 

001 320 For MPE V Series 4X-5X 
002 

00 1 330 For MPE V Series 6X-70 
002 

50734A 00 1 320 For MPE XL Series 925lLX 
00 1 330 For MPE XL Series 935 

00 1 340 For MPE XL Series 9501955 

option in addition to a system option 
must be specified. The following table 
will help you determine the proper 
media and system options for your 
HP GLANCE product tape orders: 

*001 = rnagnetic tupe 
002 = cartridge rupc? 

Smull Businrss Cumpuring 

HP 260 Model 30 
upgrade promotion 

For Eltrope only 

The HP 260 is Hewlett-Packard's 
answer to the small business market 
computing needs - more than 3,500 
HP 260 Models 30 and 40 have been 
installed, as well as over 1,500 Turbo 
Boards. 

One out of every three users decided on 
the low-end Model 30 as their entry 
system into the multiuser computer 
environment. October through Decem- 
ber will feature an attractive upgrade 
promotion that offers HP 260 users the 
possibility of upgrading to the more 
powerful Model 40. 

Highlights 

An easy exchange process that calls 
down-time a lie 

Up to 100 percent performance 
increase based on disk caching 
(Please note that this is application 
dependent) 

' 20 percent price slash 

Contact your HP representative for 



HP 3000 

HP 3000 and 
HP 9000 R-Con 
software prices to 
increase November 1 

Effective November 1, the price of the 
R Copy on all HP 3000 and HP 9000 
Series 800 products will be raised to 
the same level as the A Copy. This 
change more accurately reflects the true 
value of the software since the deliver- 
ables for the A Copy and the R Copy 
are the same. Volume end user (VEU) 
discounts for A Copy and R Copy soft- 
ware will remain unchanged. For value- 
added resellers (VAR) and original 
equipment manufacturers (OEM) 
customers, some software products, 
primarily PL 61, 85, and lX, will move 
from Schedule I on the A 1001 and A 
1002 exhibits, to the more aggressive 
Schedule 111. For software products 
already on Schedules 111, IV, or V, 
VAR and OEM discounts will remain 
unchanged. 

Contact your HP representative for 
more information. 

Also in this issue 

HP brings 20 Gbytes of 
rewritable optical storage 
online - the HP Series 
6300 Model 20BG/A 2 1 
HP Series 6300 Model 
650/A rewritable optical 
disk - host support update 24 
MTS and HP 2333A1 
2334A-X.25 multiplexer 
products to be removed 
from HP Price List 30 
HP 26013A Z/O card for 
HP LaserJet ZZD printer 
supported on HP 3000 
systems 33 

Introducing improved version of AFZ card 

On September I ,  1989, the new Detailed hardware and software 
HP 27114B asynchronous FIFO inter- reference manuals 
face (AFI) card was added to the HP 
Price List. The AFI card provides a 
high-speed parallel connection between 

Application notes and a performance 
brief for application development 

a C1O-based HP 9000 Series sys- 
tem and an external device. 

removed from the price list on June I .  
1990. The HP 27114B is plug compatible 
with the HP 27114A in all supported 
applications where standard HP-UX 
drivers are used. 

To use these additional features, it is 
necessary to use the device driver 

The HP 27114B. designed with 
enhanced interface flexibility and prod- 
uct usability, is intended to replace the 
HP 27114A; the HP 27114A will be 

Additional benefits of the HP 27l14B 

within the 7.0 or later release of HP-UX 
operating system. The new HP 27114B 
wil l  begin shipping with HP-UX 
release 7.0, 

Three handshaking modes, including 
a slave mode, to accommodate a 
wider range of external devices 

Up to six control lines and up to six 
status lines to provide a more flexible 
interface 

Trade-in discount 

A discount will be given towards an 
HP 27114B purchase in exchange for a 
previously purchased HP 27114A. 'The 
trade in will be structured as Option 
OCZ upgrade credit to the HP 27114B 
product labeled. This discount offer 
will be discontinued on June 1. 1990. 

For more information, refer to the 
HP 27114B data sheet available sepa- 
rately (PIN 5953-5041) or in the 
AdvanceNet Specification Guide 

- .  
Additional ground lines to enhance 
signal quality when using single- 

A FIFO counter to increase FIFO 
control 

ended mode 

(PIN 5956-4144). Also available are a 
Performance Note (PIN 5958-9047) and 
Application Notes (PIN 5958-9044). 



General 

HP Rl332 controller 
offers high value for 
the money 

For a typical, rackmountable controller 
solution, the HP R1332 is priced at 
only a 16 percent premium to an 
HP Model 332. Yet this rugged, 
integrated controller offers value that 
is not immediately apparent. 

Aside from the standard features, 
such as built-in touch and built-in hard 
disk, the HP R1332 includes the less 
tangible but equally important features 
of ruggedness, compact integrated 
design, transportability, and easy rack 
mountability. 

The HP Rl332 versus Model 332 

Feature HP R1332 Model 332 

Base system 

Monochrome display 

Touchscreen 

3 %-~nch floppy plus 
20-Mbyte hard disk 

4 Mby tes RAM 

Rack-mounl kits 

Total price 
(U.S. list) 

Difference 

*Included in corltroiier 

Note: All prices ure U.S. list f i r  cornparison. 

In many cases, the HP R1332 is the best 
solution for instrument controller users. 

Featureslbenefits . Integrated seven-inch-high 
rack-mount system . Built-in ruggedness 

' Turn-key solution 

' Four additional DIO slots 

' 400-Hz operation 

Low (Class B) EMI, high RFI 
immunity 

Filtered air cooling 

Temperature alarm . Authorization lock 

Rack-mount kit details 

1 Description HP R1332 Mode1 332 I 
Rack-mount flanges A1309A 98569A 
(SPU) 
Stationary rails 12679B NIA 

Rack-mount flanges NIA 195008 
(disk) 

Rack-mount kit NIA 98567A 
(display) 

Keyboard NIA 12131A 
shelfldrawer 

Ge~leral 

Introductory price for 
Starbase Radwsity 
and Ray Tracing 
Library 

Hewlett-Packard announces that the 
Starbase Radiosity and Ray Tracing 
Library is now available to our installed 
base of HP 9000 Series 300 and Series 
800 TurboSRX users. This extension to 
the Starbase Graphics library allows 
users to produce highly realistic images 
using radiosity or ray tracing. Radiosity 
and ray tracing are global illumination 
algorithms that produce advanced 
graphics effects such as shadowing, 
reflection, and refraction. The normal 
Starbase rendering techniques consider 
only the positions of model surfaces 
with regard to light sources, surface 
properties, and eye position to produce 
shaded images. Global techniques, such 
as ray tracing and radiosity, also take 
into account relative positions of model 
surfaces to each other, and additional 
surface properties such as reflectivity 
and transparency. As a result, these 
images exhibit accurate shadows, 
reflections, refractions, and transmit- 
tance effects. 

Starbase radiosity and ray tracing 

contains both radiosity and ray tracing 
algorithms because each has particular 
strengths and is best suited to particular 
applications. Radiosity is uniquely 
suited to accurately rendering environ- 
ments that contain diffuse surfaces, 
such as painted walls and carpeted 
floors, which absorb some light and 
scatter the remainder evenly back into 
the environment. 

In contrast, the Starbase ray tracer is 
very adept at modeling environments 
that contain specular surfaces such as 
chrome or glass. The ray tracer pro- 
vides realistic lighting effects such as 
specular reflection, refraction, and 
transmission effects. Its results are view 
dependent and cannot be used in con- 
junction with the radiosity results. 

The Starbase Radiosity and Ray Tracing 
Libraries will be supported on HP 9000 
Series 300 and Series 800 24-plane 
TurboSRX workstations that are 
equipped with Starbase Display List 
and HP-UX 6.5 or later (7.0 on Series 
800). We are now shipping this soft- 
ware with all 24-plane Models 350, 
360, and 370 TurboSRX bundles. We 
will be doing the same for the Model 
835 TurboSRX bundle by the end of 
the year. The part numbers for these 
products are 98885AlL for the HP 9000 
Series 300 and B1681AlL for the Series 
800. As a special consideration to our 
installed base, we are offering low 
introductory prices for the license- 
to-use product and the media and 
manuals. These introductory prices 
will be in effect until April 1, 1990. 

Contact your HP representative for 
more information. 

I 
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HP 9000 

Introducing 
HP Precisiun Bus 
HP-ZB interface 

The HP Precision Bus HP-IB interface 
allows connection of up to 14 HP-IB 
compatible devices to HP 9000 Series 
800 systems that use the HP Precision 
Bus (HP-PB) backplane. Initially tar- 
geted for Models 815 and 808, the fully 
IEEE-488 compatible interface allows 
users to migrate their investment in 
HP-IB devices to new HP-PB based 
Series 800 computers. HP-IB compati- 
ble devices include flexible and hard 
disks, plotters, magnetic tape devices, 
graphics digitizers, and an extensive list 
of instruments. 

Features 

980 Kbytes per second high speed, 
500 Kbytes per second standard speed 

Support of up to 14 devices (8 CS180 
devices) 

Fully IEEE-488-1978 compatible 

Support of Command Set 80 (CSl80) 
protocol for CSl80-based disks and 
tapes 

Ordering information 

I Product No. Description 1 
28650A HP-IB interface card, two- 

meter HP-IB cable, installation 
and reference manual 

Opt. OBO Delete installation and refer- 
ence manual 

Opt. 001 Delete cable 

GPIO card for 
HP 9000 Series 800 
HP-PB computers 

On August 1, 1989, the HP 28651A 
general purpose I10 (GPIO) card was 
added to the HP Price List. The GPIO 
card provides a two-way, high-speed 
parallel connection between an 
HP 9000 Series 800 HP-PB system and 
an external device. The HP 28651A will 
begin shipping with HP-UX release 7.0. 

The HP 28651A is designed for 
demanding 110 applications where 
high-speed data transfers are required, 
such as high-speed data acquisition, 
data telemetry, simulation, and inter- 
processor communication. 

The HP 38651A provides exceptional 
flexibility in two ways. The hardware 
and software interfaces are designed to 
accommodate a wide range of external 
devices, and detailed documentation 
includes application notes, prograni- 
ming examples, and specific perfor- 
mance information to ease application 
development. 

Additional benefits of the HP 28651A 

Four handshaking modes, including a 
slave mode, to accommodate a wider 
range of external devices 

Up to five control lines and up to five 
status lines to provide a more flexible 
interface 

1.1 Mbyteslsec maximum data trans- 
fer rate 

8- or 16-bit transfers. half-duplex 
operation 

External interrupt capability 

Detailed hardware and software refer- 
ence manuals 

Application notes and a performance 
brief for application development and 
migration. 

For more information, contact your 
HP representative to get a copy of 
the HP 28651A data sheet, available 
separately (PIN 5953-5042) or in the 
AdvanceNet Specification Guide (PIN 
5956-4144). Also available are a perfor- 
mance note (PIN 5958-9047) and a 
designer's guide (PIN 28651-90002) 
that contains application notes. 

HP 9000 

HP-UX ZO for 
HP 9000 Series 300 
workstations 

HP-UX 7.0 will be released soon. Here 
are answers to some commonly asked 
questions about HP-UX 7.0. 

Must every SPU huve its own HP-UX 
license? 

Yes. A diskless workstation has a SPU 
and requires an HP-UX license. 

Does an HP 9000 Series 300 server 
with jive Series 300 diskless worksta- 
tions need n I6user HP- UX license? 

No. It needs a standard 2-user HP-UX 
license. One user is for the display and 
the other is for the LAN connection. 

Does a Series 300 server or worksra- 
tion with jive terminals need a ]&user 
HP- UX license? 

Yes, and has room to add 11 more 
terminals. 

How many remote logons over u LAN 
will a Series 300 workstution uccept? 

An unlimited number. 

Can a customer legally use the HP-UX 
6 5  license with 7 0  software? 

No. The HP-UX license revision nuni- 
ber must be greater than or equal to the 
software revision number. The revision 
number of the license is tied to the revi- 
sion number of the software. 



Are HP-UX licenses inclrrlleti rvith the 
SPU stand-alone products? (example: 
Model 370 SPU PIN 98579B) 

No. 

Arc. HP-UX licerlses irlcluded rcith bun- 
dled nnrkstation products? (example: 
Model 370 TurboSRX PIN 985876) 

Yes, the HP-UX 2-user license is. but 
the media product must be ordered 
separately. 

How many HP- UX trlrdicz products 
are needed if'a customer orders eight 
workstations? 

One. The tape may be used to load the 
operating system on any number of 
workstations. It may also be duplicated 
if users want their own backup copy as 
per software certificate. 

Introducing enhanced 
Native Language Z/O 
on HP-UX 7.0 

Native Language I10 (NLIO) is a 
subsystem on HP-UX, that lets users 
perform 16-bit character I10 on Asian 
terminals and X Window System, print 
16-bit characters on Asian printers, 
enjoy the internationalized HP-UX 
commands such as 'cat' and 'vi', and 
draw 16-bit characters with its stick 

1 font through Starbasc Graphics Library. 
The supported languages are Japanese. 
Korean, Simplified Chinese, and Tradi- 
tional Chinese. 

With the release of NLIO on HP-UX 
7.0, the following new and enhanced 
features are available to users: 

For all supported Asian languages 

OpenNLIO/X- This feature com- 
prises a programmatic user interface 
for hooking user-desired input con- 
version server program to certain 
HP XI1 clients. By taking advantage 

of this feature, users can make their 
input conversion server and use it 
on HP X11. 

For Japanese language 

Japarlese ltlpur Conversion Librarj - 
This library allows users to design 
their favorite Japanese input user 
interface for their applications. 

On-line user-word registration - 
Users can register word candidates 
with arbitrary designations without 
exiting from Japanese input mode. 

Improved user interface of ffitakana 
input - This feature provides conver- 
sion from Hiragana characters in the 
designation into the corresponding 
16-bit Katakana characters. 

Code conversion library and cwrn- 
n~attds j i ~ r  Japanese - A set of 
commands and library routines 
for Japanese character code conver- 
sion between JIS, Shift-JIS, and 
UJIS are provided. 

Enhanced Japanese graphics fonts 
for Stc~rbase - JIS Level-2 Kanji 
characters are supported in Helvetica- 
like Japanese font within Japanese 
Designer's Font products (HP 98864A 
for HP 9000 Series 300, HP 92556A 
for Series 800). 

For Asian languages except Japanese 

New Asian terminal support - The 
new Asian terminals for Simplified 
Chinese. Korean, and Traditional 
Chinese (HP CIOlOCIKIT) are 
supported. 

The version of the new NLIO is 7.2. It 
is the only version of the NLlO sup- 
ported on the HP-UX 7.0. No other 
version of the NLIO is supported on 
the HP-UX 7.0. The initial release of 
the new NLIO is scheduled for the 
NoveniberlDecember 1989 timeframe. 

For more information, contact your 
HP representative. 

X W i ~ ~ c l o , ~  System is a tradernark of 
Mti,ssuclr~r.se//s In.sti/u/c, of Technolos.\: 

ALLBASE/SQL: HP's 
relational DBMS for 
HP 9000 Systems 

ALLBASE is HP's family of relational 
information management products. 
ALLBASE consists of a powerful rela- 
tional SQL database called HP ALL- 
BASEISQL; a forms generation and 
query tool called HP ALLBASEI 
QUERY; HP ALLBASEI4GL, a fourth- 
generation language product that is easy 
to use for software development; and a 
new remote database access capability 
with HP ALLBASEINET. With the 7.0 
release, there is a 35 percent perfor- 
mance increase from the previous 
release of 3.1. This was measured by 
the D50 debitlcredit benchmark on the 
HP 9000 Models 835 and 850. 

ALLBASEISQL, together with the 
ALLBASE family of products, provide 
leading-edge technology and solutions. 
For new application development, we 
suggest ALLBASEISQL instead of 
HP IMAGE on HP 9000 Series 800 
systems. 

HP ALLBASEISQL is selected by 
users for its superior quality of features 
and functionality. for offering the best 
priceiperformance, and for HP's com- 
mitment to quality and support. 

For more information about HP's 
relational information management 
products. contact your local HP 
representative. 

Ordering information I 
Product No. 

8251835 92460A 92647A 

92648A 

1 8501855 92469A 92649A 
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HP 9000 Series 300 
workstations switch to 
SCSZ .for mass storage 

Hewlett-Packard is making a strategic 
switch to SCSI as the preferred mass 
storage interface for HP 9000 Series 
300 workstations. HP-IB data through- 
put will be inadequate for future disk 
products, therefore, a new interface is 
required to provide continual perfor- 
mance improvements for HP's mass 
storage subsystems. 

SCSI, the most logical candidate, is 
an industry standard gaining wide- 
spread acceptance by the workstation 
industry. As such, SCSI is the interface 
of choice for the next generation of 
removable mass storage devices (such 
as cartridge tape. helical scan technol- 
ogy, CD-ROM, and magneto-optical 
devices). Generally, these devices will 
be made available with SCSI support; 
HP-IB support will follow at a higher 
price. 

Today, SCSI provides industry-leading 
performance. In addition, price differ- 
entials between HP-IB and SCSI are 
already beginning to appear. This 
differential will become more pro- 
nounced with time. HP is committed 
to continue to provide a variety of 
HP-IB devices for existing users, but 
often at a less competitive price point. 

H P  CHANNELS 
November 1989 
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HP BASIC/UX 5.52 extends capabilities 

The first two revisions of 
HP  BASICIUX have proven to be 
very popular products, and the 5.52 
release provides features to help extend 
this popularity. 

Like the previous revisions of 
HP BASICIUX, this product provides 
Rocky Mountain BASIC on top of 
HP 9000 Series 300 HP-UX. The 5.52 
revision of HP BASICIUX provides 
RMB capability for the 7.0 revision of 
HP-UX and also adds features that 
make HP BASICIUX respond more like 
other HP-UX applications. These added 
features include standard command line 
options to allow HP BASICIUX to fit 
better within the X Windows Environ- 
ment and the capability to execute 
HP BASICIUX as a background 
process. 

HP BASICIUX 5.52 continues to pro- 
vide LOADISTORE compatibility with 
other HP BASIC systems including 
HP BASICIWS and HP BASICIDOS. 
This compatibility provides users with 
the means to easily develop HP BASIC 
applications for execution within a 
number of environments. Additionally, 
future revisions of the HP BASICIWS 
and HP BASICIDOS products are being 
developed to further improve this 
HP BASIC family compatability. 

HP-UX 7.0 support 

The 5.52 revision of HP BASICIUX 
provides enhancements to allow for 
operation within the Series 300 HP-UX 
release 7.0 environment. 

As with previous revisions of 
HP BASICIUX, the HP 9000 Series 
300 HP-UX Application Execution 
Environment (AXE) system is required 
for minimal operation. The HP 9000 
Series 300 HP-UX Programming Envi- 
ronment (PE) is required for develop- 
ment of HP BASICIUX Compiled 
Subprograms (CSUBS). 

Diskless operation has been extended in 
the 7.0 release of HP-UX which allows 
a Series 800 system to act as a diskless 
server for either HP 9000 Series 800 
or Series 300 clients. This capability 
allows HP BASICIUX to operate on 
HP 9000 Series 300 diskless nodes 
with either a Series 800 or Series 300 
diskless server. This does not mean 
that HP BASICIUX executes on the 
HP 9000 Series 800. The HP 9000 
Series 800 server will not recognize 
HP BASICIUX as an executable 
application. 

The 7.0 release of HP-UX does not sup- 
port operation on the Model 310 sys- 
tem, therefore, HP BASICIUX will no 
longer be supported on the Model 310. 
Operation on other HP 9000 Series 300 
systems is still fully supported by 
HP-UX as well as HP BASICIUX. 
Additionally, operation on the Model 
332 requires the addition of the 
optional 68882 math coprocessor. 

New H P  BASICIUX capabilities 

Additional changes have been made to 
the HP BASICIUX product to incor- 
porate some requested enhancements. 
documentation changes, and defect 
fixes. 

In addition to improving compati- 
bility with the HP BASICIWS and 
HP BASICIDOS platforms, two major 
enhancement requests have been 
satisfied with the 5.52 release of 
HP BASICIUX. 

A number of enhancement requests 
were made to improve HP BASICIUX 
operation within the X Windows 
Environment. All previous revisions 
of HP  BASICIUX operated in the 
X Windows Environment, but specify- 
ing target display, foreground and 
background colors, window geometry, 
and other X Windows parameters was 
cumbersome. 



The 5.52 release of HP BASICIUX pro- 
vides standard X Windows command 
line options to allow users to specify 
foreground and background colors, 
alpha buffer size, border width and 
color, cursor mode, font, geometry, 
title, target display, iconic, and retained 
graphics options. Additionally, the 5.52 
release provides full support for the 
standard MOTIF window manager. 

Another group of enhancement requests 
has been addressed with this release of 
HP BASICIUX, as well. The previous 
releases of HP  BASICIUX did not pro- 
vide the capability to execute as a back- 
ground process. This limitation has 
been addressed and HP BASICIUX 
now provides the capability to execute 
as a background process and support 
for redirected input and output has 
also been included. 

This combination of redirected 110 
and background operation allows 
HP BASICIUX to behave more Like 
other HP-UX programs and provides 
a number of useful capabilities to 
HP BASIC users that were not 
available before. 

For example, the standard HP-UX cron 
capability can be used to execute an 
HP BASIC program at a specified time. 
The cron utility waits until the appro- 
priate time, executes the HP BASIC 
program. and then exits. It sounds sim- 
ple, but to do the same task in a previ- 
ous revision of HP BASICIUX required 
that the HP BASIC program monitor 
the time and execute the appropriate 
subprogram when the time comes. 
Since the cron utility uses much less 
system resources to monitor the time 
of day, this new solution will free up a 
significant amount of CPU power that 
can be used for other tasks. 

Product details 

The 5.52 revision of HP BASICIUX 
will be released concurrently with the 
HP-UX 7.0 release. Product structure 
will remain the same as previous revi- 
sions. No changes will be made to the 
HP Price List since this product is 
simply a new revision of the existing 

product. Therefore, ordering this new 
revision of HP BASICIUX will be the 
same as ordering earlier versions. 

Previous revisions of the HP BASICIUX 
product will not be available for sale 
after the release of the 5.52 revision of 
HP BASICIUX. Below is a brief list of 
HP BASICIUX products. 

1 Product No. Description 

98796L HP BASICIUX 5.52 license 
to use 

I 98796A 

HP BASICIUX 5.52 med~ai 
documentation 

I 98N6K 

HP BASICIUX 5.52 documen- 
talion only 

988691 HP BASICIUX 5.52 software 
bundle license to use 
(includes HP-UX 7.0: AXE, 
PE, X Window System. 
NSIARPAINFS network~ng, 
and HP BASICIUX) 

98869A HP BASICIUX 5.52 software 
bundle medialdocumentation 

98580CX Model 332 MMAX controller 
bundle 

98581CX Model 332 CMAX controller 
bundle 

98580WX Model 360 MMAX controller 
bundle 

98581WX Model 360 CMAX controller 
bundle 

HP BASICIUX continues to be posi- 
tioned as the high-end offering within 
the RMB family of products, providing 
an upgrade path to multitasking, fully 
networked, windowed environment on 
a standard HP-UX platform. 

Contact your HP representative for 
more information. 

HP YO00 

HP 9000 Series 300 
68020 systems to be 
discontinued 

With the introduction of the 68030- 
based HP 9000 Models 340, 360, and 
370 systems that offered much greater 
pricelperformance over comparable 
68020 based systems, demand for the 

Models 318. 319, 320, 330, and 350 
systems has declined sharply. 

As a result, the HP 9000 Models 318, 
319, 320, 330, and 350 systems will be 
removed from the HP Price List effec- 
tive May 1. 1990. After May 1, 1990, 
all effected systems will enter a 10-year 
support life. The following products 
will be effected by this discontinuance: 

Product No. Description 

98563B HP 9000 Model 318M 

98564A HP 9000 Model 319C 

98573A HP 9000 Model 319SRX 

98561BlC HP 9000 Model 320 SPU 

985838 HP 9000 Model 330C 

985888 HP 9000 Model 330CH 

98582s HP 9000 Model 330M 

985893 HP 9000 Model 330MH 

985808 HP 9000 Model 330MMA 

985818 HP 9000 Model 330CMA 

98583E HP 9000 Model 350C 

98588E HP 9000 Model 350CH 

98586E HP 9000 Model 350CX 

98582E HP 9000 Model 350M 

98589E HP 9000 Model 350MH 

98587E HP 9000 Model 350SRX 

98587F HP 9000 Model 350TurboSRX 

Note that the Models 330 and 350 
SPUs, PINS 98562A and 98562B, are 
not affected by this discontinuance. 
Users will still be able to order these 
products. 

The scheduled date of discontinuance 
for the effected products are: 

Ren~oval from HP Price May 1, 1990 
List 

Final U.S. order accepted May 31. 1990 

Final international order July 31, 1990 
accepted 

Final shipments February 28, 1991 

If you have any questions, contact your 
1 HP representative. 
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HP 9000 Series 500 
emulators to be 
obsoleted March 1990 

On March 1, 1989, the remaining 
HP 9000 Series 500 computers were 
obsoleted. HP 9000 Series 500 hard- 
ware and software products are sched- 
uled for obsolescence on March 1, 
1990. Two affected Colorado Networks 
Division products are the 97056A asyn- 
chronous terminal emulator for the 
HP 9000 Model 520 with BASIC Lan- 
guage System software (software only) 
and the 50968A IBM 278013780 Remote 
Job Entry (RJE) station emulator for 
the HP 9000 Series 500 computers 
(software only). Both emulators will be 
obsoleted on March 1, 1990, as sched- 
uled and will have a standard five-year 
support life. 

1 Also in this issue 

HP 3000 and HP 9000 
R-Copy software prices 
to increase 

HP brings 20 Gbytes of 
rewritable optical storage 
online - the HP Series 
6300 Model 20BGIA 

HP Series 6300 Model 
650/A rewritable optical 
disk - host support update 

New low prices for 
HP midrange disks 

Introducing HP-UX LU 
6 2  API 

Correction: HP- UX 
SNALink for HP 9000 
Model 815 system 

NS-ARPA/1000: adding 
FTP and Ethernet to 
NS/1000 at no extra cost 

Generirl 

AdvanceLink host 
connectwns 

The AdvanceLink family of terminal 
emulators enables users to connect their 
personal computers to a host system in 
a number of different ways. This article 
briefly outlines the options supported 
by each member of the family. 

AdvanceLink for MS-DOSm 

Direct RS-232-C connection is achieved 
using COM1, COM2. COM3. or 
COM4. depending on the interface 
card. COMl or COM2 can be used 
for remote modem connection. 

HP AdvanceNet VT and CVT are sup- 
ported for connection to HP 3000 or 
HP 9000 systems. 

1 The Eicon Technology X.25 network 
adaptor card may be installed in the 
PC to act as a PAD (packet assembler- 
disassembler). This PAD may be dedi- 
cated to a stand-alone PC or shared 
with other PCs connected by a 
NetBIOS compatible LAN such as 
HP Officeshare. A single network 
adaptor card permits up to 32 simul- 
taneous X.25 connections to be shared 
by PCs on a LAN. 

AdvanceLink for MS-Windowsa 

This supports connections as for 
AdvanceLink for DOS, except: 

MS-Windows does not support COM3 
or COM4, therefore, these ports are 
not available. Both COMl and COM2 
can be used to provide simultaneous 
session capability. 

HP AdvanceNet support is limited to 
HP 3000 connection. 

AdvanceLink for Macintosh 

Direct RS-232-C connection is avail- 
able via both port A (the modem port) 
and port B (the printer port). Remote 
modem connection is also supported. 

HP AdvanceNet VT permits connection 
to HP 3000 systems. This requires 
either the Apple Ethertalk Interface 
Card which supports thick and thin 
cable, or the Kinetics Etherport card 
which supports thick, thin, and twisted 
pair cable. 

Contact your HP representative for 
more information. 

MS-DOS unrl MS-Winrlo~c.~ ure U S .  registc,rc,ti 
~ ~ u ( / c ' I ~ I N ~ . ~ . s  o / ' M i ( , r o ~ ~ $ i  Cor11. 

AdvanceLink 150 
discontinuance 

The AdvanceLink terminal emulation 
software for the HP 150 system 
(PIN 45431A) will be discontinued 
December I ,  1989. Support will be 
available for five years. No replacement 
will be produced as the HP 150 is also 
being dkcontinued. Users requiring 
MS-DOSa-based terminal emulation 
should purchase AdvanceLink for DOS 
(PIN 68333F), which runs on any 
HP Vectra PC, IBM PSI2, PCIXTIAT. 
or compatible. A version of Advance- 
Link that runs within the MS-Windows* 
environment on any of the above plat- 
forms is also available (PIN D2104A). 

Users who have purchased PIN 45431A 
and wish to upgrade to a newer product 
may do so by purchasing the appropri- 
ate upgrade kit. 

Product No. Description 1 
68333-65016 S~ngle copy upgradc to 

AdvanceLink for DOS. 
SIA-~nch disks. 

68333-63003 Single copy upgrade to 
AdvanccLink Ibr DOS, 
S1,'2-inch disk\. 

683332 10-uscr license upgrade to 

AdvunceLink for DOS, 
3%- and 5 %-inch master 
disks supplied. 

DZ104-60001 Single-copy upgrade to 
AdvanceLink Ibr Window\ 
3% and S1h-inch disks. 
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Introducing the HP Vectra 486 PC 

Hewlett-Packard is one of the first in 
the PC industry to announce and ship 
an i486-based EISA system - the 
HP Vectra 486 PC. 

The HP Vectra 486 PC is the perfor- 
mance flagship of the HP Vectra PC 
family. It is an ideal system for PC CAD 
and "Super PC" users, as well as users 
requiring a LAN server or multiuser 
system. It offers top performance and 
unmatched reliability with the breadth 
of solutions available today for personal 
computer systems. 

The HP Vectra 486 PC goes beyond 

Imagine, a personal computer that 
offers up to 64 Mbytes of system mem- 
ory on a single card, 1.3 Gbytes of mass 
storage, the new high-performance 
Extended ISA I10 bus, and the latest in 
VGA and high-resolution graphic solu- 
tions. The HP Vectra 486 PC offers this 
and more. 

Features 

The hztel i486 Microprocessor - The 
i486 (25 MHz) is the highest per- 
forming microprocessor from Intel. 
It performs numerical calculations 
(floating point) over twice as fast as a 
33-MHz i386 system with coproces- 
sor. It performs nonnumerical opera- 
tions over 50 to 60 percent faster than 
a 33-MHz i386. 

Extended Industq Standard Architec- 
ture (EISA) - The HP Vectra 486 PC 
is HP's first implementation of the 
new high-performance I10 bus, EISA. 
This design widens the data path 
within the PC from 16 to 32 bits. dou- 
bling the tlow of data on the I10 bus. 
With EISA, users are prepared for 
tomorrow's technologies, yet have the 
flexibility to use existing hardware 
solutions. This means that with the 
HP Vectra 486 PC, users will have 
literally thousands of solutions to 
choose from the very first day they 
receive the system. 

N O V E M B E R  1 9 8 9  
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System memo9 - The HP custom 
memory controller was designed for 
exceptional upgrade capability and 
top performance. The HP Vectra 486 
PC supports up to 64 Mbytes of 
RAM, all on a single memory card. 
This is two to four times the capacity 
of most high-performance PCs. 

Upgrading the memory is done sim- 
ply by inserting pairs of I-, 4-, or 
8-Mbyte SIMMs. The design allows 
for mixing and matching the I- and 
4-Mbyte SIMMs. This results in a 
snlooth upgrade path with up to 
26 Mbytes of memory. If you want 
to exceed this level of system mem- 
ory, just start off with the 8-Mbyte 
modules; then grow your system to 
64 Mbytes. 

Mass storage - The HP Vectra 486 
PC features a full range of mass stor- 
age options. From the high-capacity, 
industry-leading 330- and 670-Mbyte 
drives to the price-performing 
150-Mbyte and optional 84-Mbyte 
drives, there is the right hard disk 
solution for any application. 

For the most demanding applications, 
HP Vectra 486 PC Models 670 and 
330 feature ESDI drives with average 
access time of less than 16 ms. These 
models come standard with a high- 
performance 20 Mbitlsec controller 
that has been optimized for use with 
the 670- and 330-Mbyte hard disk 
drives. 

Video - The HP Vectra 486 PC does 
not come standard with a video card. 
allowing users to choose the correct 
video solution for their applications. 
With the HP Vectra 486 PC, both 
VGA and high-resolution Intelligent 
Graphics Controllers are supported. 
Users can choose the HP VGA solu- 
tion that provides both 6 4 0 ~ 4 8 0 ~ 2 5 6  
colors or 8 0 0 ~ 6 0 0 x 1 6  colors resolu- 
tion modes. Also available for the 
PC CAD users is a range of high- 
resolution intelligent graphics 
controllers. 



Expandability - The HP Vectra 486 
PC provides the expandability neces- 
sary for many computing environ- 
ments, such as LAN servers and 
multiuser systems. Six half-height 
mass storage shelves allow users to 
install up to two hard disks and four 
flexible disk drives including a tape 
back-up unit. The HP Vectra 486 PC 
has eight EISA 32-bit I10 slots for 
additional ISA or EISA cards. 

I User benefits 

Top speed - The performance capa- 
bilities of the HP Vectra 486 PC offer 
a range of benefits depending on the 
specific computing environment. For 
example, individual PC CAD and 
"Super PC" users will be able to 
complete their jobs faster than ever 
before. Those choosing the i486 for 
LAN server or multiuser systems will 
be able to do more than ever before; 
up to 64 terminals are supported. 

Solutions today and in rhefiture - 
EISA provides the benefit of today's 

1 choice (literally thousands of solu- 
tions available) and tomorrow's tech- 
nology. As 110-intensive applications 
evolve on PC platforms, EISA will be 
there to carry the load. 

Quality and reliability - As the 
HP Vectra 486 PC takes users into 
new areas of PC computing, uptime 
becomes critical. HP has earned a 
reputation for reliable products; the 
HP Vectra 486 PC is no exception. 

The HP Vectra 486 PC - from a 
technology leader: 

The HP Vectra 486 PC combines the 
latest in microprocessor, memory, mass 
storage, I10 bus, and video technolo- 
gies to deliver the power and speed 
users demand. The fact that Hewlett- 
Packard is one of the first to introduce 
makes sense; it is from a technology 
leader with 50 years of experience. 

I Availability 

I The HP Vectra 486 PC will be order- 
able in the first calendar quarter of 
1990. 

Desktop 

HP Vectra 486 PC 
standard 
confguratwns 

The HP Vectra 486 PC comes standard 
with the following: 

2 Mbytes of random-access memory 
(RAM) 

One 5 %-inch 1.2-Mbyte flexible disk 
drive 

Two serial (RS-232-C) ports, one 
parallel (Centronics) port 

Connections for four flexible devices 
and two embedded hard disk drives 

Keyboard and keyboard and mouse 
ports 

HP disk-cache software, memory 
management software 

Several standard configurations are 
available. offering an array of hard disk 
drives. 

Standard 
configurations Description 

H P  Veetra 486 PC 25-MHz, Intel i486 
microprocessor 

Model I 2 Mhytes of RAM. 
5%-ineh 1.2-Mhyte 
flexible disk drive 

Model 150 2 Mbytes of RAM. 
5%-inch 1.2-Mbyte 
flexible disk drive. 
152-Mbyte hard disk 
drive 

Model 330 2 Mhytes of RAM. 
5%-inch 1.2-Mbyte 
flexible disk d r ~ v e ,  
330-Mbyte hard disk 
drive 

Model 670 2 Mbytes of RAM. 
5 %-inch 1.2-Mbyte 
tlexible disk drive, 
670-Mbyte hard disk 
drive 

Ordering information 

Product numbering and ordering infor- 
mation will be available during the first 
quarter of 1990. 

Desktop 

Unmatched price 
performance in an 

Delivering approximately 35 percent 
more performance than its 80386 
(33 MHz) counterparts, the HP Vectra 
486 PC reaches a new plateau in PC 
pricelperformance. The HP Vectra 486 
PC prices come in above comparable 
80386 (33 MHz) systems by approxi- 
mately 15 to 20 percent. 

HP Vectra 486 PC 

Product Flexible I No. Model disk Hard disk 

D2220A Model l 5'A-inch None 

D2221A Model I50 5 %-inch 152-Mhyte 

D2222A Model 330 5 %-inch 330-Mhyre 

D2223A Mode1 670 5 %-inch 670-Mhyte 

Note: The uboi~c, bunciles do not include video. 



Desktop 

EZSA: a winning architecture on the 
HP Vectra 486 PC 

The new HP Vectra 486 PC is Hewlett- Backward compatibility 
Packard's first personal computer that 
incorporates the new Extended Industr 
Standard Architecture (EISA). EISA 
is a 32-bit extension to the Industry- 
Standard Architecture (ISA) and pro- 
vides numerous benefits to users. 

Open standard 

EISA was developed by a consortium of 
nine PC manufacturers. including HP. 
It is an open standard that has received 
broad industry support and provides all 
the benefits of an open standard: com- 
petitive pricing of products, technolog- 
ical innovation, and the freedom to 
choose from multiple vendors. By pur- 
chasing a PC with an open architecture, 
EISA users will have the widest variety 
of PCs and peripherals from which to 
choose to meet their unique computing 
needs. 

EISA on high-performance PCs 

HP incorporates the EISA standard 
where it makes sense - on the leading 
edge of high-power computing. While 
most users will find sufficient comput- 
ing power in HP's 80386-based ISA 
PCs, the HP Vectra 486 PC provides 
32-bit flagship power for the most 
demanding power users who work in 
emerging high-performance solutions 
such as LANs, multiuser databases, 
networks, transaction processing, and 
multiuser applications. 

Because EISA is an extension of the 
Industry-Standard Architecture, it is 
fully backward compatible with literally 
thousands of cards and hardware acces- 
sories that are on the market today. 
Users who purchase the HP Vectra 486 
PC may insiall both ISA as well as new 
EISA boards. The backward compati- 
bility of EISA also provides a smooth 
migration path for users who wish to 
move from ISA to EISA PCs. This is in 
stark contrast to IBM's Micro Channel 
architecture, which is incompatible 
with ISAIAT accessories. 

EISA performance benefits 

The EISA architecture provides 
numerous technological benefits that 
provide performance or ease-of-use 
enhancements: 

Support of bus masters - allows 
peripherals to off load the main 
processor for faster throughput 

Direct Memon Access (DMA) 
capability - improves overall system 
performance 

EISA Cotlfiguration Utility - facili- 
tates automatic configuration of 
option boards 

Faster data transfer rates (32- versus 
16-bit) 

EISA is a winning architecture on the 
HP Vectra 486 PC which gives users 
the technological and performance 
edge. 

Desktop 

EISA solutwns 

With the introduction of Hewlett- 
Packard's first EISA system this fall, 
there will be EISA add-on cards avail- 
able from a variety of independent 
hardware vendors. These EISA solu- 
tions will most likely be in the network- 
ing, multiuser, video, and hard disk 
access areas. 

The majority of these will be 32-bit 
bus master cards. Bus mastering, which 
is not available on 16-bit ISA cards, 
allows the EISA card to use the CPU 
resource more efficiently. 

Hewlett-Packard will perform some 
compatibility testing on a subset of 
EISA cards and they will be listed 
in the Technical Reference Guide 
(Blue Book). 



I Desktop 

I Introducing EASY CONHG- the EZSA 
confguratwn utility 

slot 1 9 
slot Z 

slot 3 

K M E  TCIPE CONTROLLER 

The EISA configuration utility (here- 
after referred to by the HP name of 
EASY CONFIG) is a new software util- 
ity that will perform configuration and 
setup functions for future EISA and 
ISA HP personal computers. The utility 
generates the configuration information 
for EISA programmable 110 cards and 
provides information for the user on 
how to set switches and jumpers on 
earlier-design ISA boards. It is a 
replacement for the current setup utility 
shipped with the current HP Vectra PC 
product line (it will not be backward 
compatible to these earlier machines.) 
EASY CONFIG is scheduled to be 
introduced with HP's first EISA offer- 
ing and will ship with future EISA and 
ISA PCs from HP. 

HP played a key role in helping to 
develop this utility, providing personnel 
and other critical resources to make this 
product a reality. This leadership is in 
keeping with the pivotal role that HP 
has played in the development of the 
EISA standard. 

With the current ISA architecture, a 
user configuring a new system or add- 
ing accessory cards faces a complex 
and inconvenient process. With the cur- 
rent setup methodology, the user must 
read detailed technical documentation, 
set switches and jumpers, plug in 
boards, then test the system to see if 
setup was successful. The cause for an 
unsuccessful setup is not always appar- 
ent and can leave the user with little 
assistance to solve the problem. EASY 
CONFIG eases this problem by taking 
advantage of the fact that EISA boards 
can be designed to be configured with- 
out the use of switches and jumpers. 
(The presence of these physical jumpers 
and switches largely contributes to the 
fact that the ISA setup process is heav- 
ily manual.) EASY CONFIG will auto- 
configure EISA boards, including the 
system board, and autodetect some ISA 
boards, besides giving configuration 
assistance for all these accessories. 

Product structure 

EASY CONFIG will be a part of the 
new, improved PC kit that will begin 
shipping with HP's first EISA product. 
The files necessary for EASY CONFIG 
operation will reside on the disks 
included with the PC kit. As part of the 
setup procedure. users will be asked to 
copy the relevant files from the PC kit 
disks to their hard disk and proceed 
with installation. Another added feature 
aiding quick setup will be the inclusion 
of a summary foldout sheet showing the 
setup procedure in "flowchart" or 
block form. 

Summary 

In summary, EASY CONFIG is a soft- 
ware utility that will significantly facili- 
tate the setup process for a variety of 
PCs (both EISA and ISA based). 

Direct user benefits include: 

Autoconfiguration of EISA cards 

Autodetection of some ISA cards 

Setup assistance for all users with 
more complex configurations 

Product line consistency (will run 
across a variety of HP PCs: helps 
protect investment in HP product) 

Industry-standard compatibility 



Desktop 

HP Vectra 486 PC features wide range of 
high -performance disk drive subsystems 

HP's powerful, new HP Vectra 486 PC 
comes with a full range of hard disk 
and controller subsystems that permit 
users to meet an equally wide range of 
performance and capacity demands. 

The following tables show the standard 
and optional hard disk configurations 
that allow anywhere from 84 Mbytes 
to 1.3 Gbytes to be supported on the 
HP Vectra 486 PC. 

Average Maximum Controller 
Hard disk size Form factor seek time throughput interface 

670- M by te 5'h-inch full-high < 16 ms 20 Mbitsls ESDI 
330-Mby re 5'h-inch full-high < 16 ms 70 Mbitsls ESDI 
152-Mbytc 5%-inch half-high 16 ms 10 Mbitsls ESDI 
84-Mby te 3%-inch half-high 19 ms NIA Embedded* 

*A sFstetn wirh /he etilhedrieri coi~trollrr drive coiinot he ltsed ~virh an ESDI drive and c~orrtroller. 

Standard Controller 
system Disk size interface Optional hard disks capacity 

Model 670 670-Mbyte ESDI 670-. 330.. 152-Mby te 1.3 Gbytes 
Model330 330-Mbyte ESDI 670.. 330.. 152-Mbyte 1.0 Gbytes 
Model 150 152-Mbyte ESDI 670.. 330.. 152-Mby te 822 Mbytes 
Model 1 None None 670.. 330.. 152.. 84-Mbyte 168 Mbytes or 

1.3 Gbytes 

For the most demanding applications. 
HP is offering a hard disk subsystem 
in two capacities (670 and 330 Mbytes) 
that are "second-to-none" in perfor- 
mance. Aside from being able to reach 
anywhere from 330 Mbytes to 1.3 
Gbytes of disk capacity, the drive 
to controller throughput rate is an 
industry-leading 20 Mbitslsec. This 
transfer rate represents a 33 percent 
improvement over Compaq's recently 
announced 15 Mbitlsec. hard drivel 
controller subsystem for its 33-MHz 
386 PC. 

In addition to their outstanding perfor- 
mance. these high-capacity drives have 
reliability levels to match; i.e. their 
mean time between failure (MTBF) 
projection is for 150,000 hours, or three 
times the industry average. So, when 
state-of-the-art hard disk speed, capac- 
ity, and reliability are critical to user 
satisfaction, these drives are truly 
second to none. 

In situations where users demand the 
processor performance of our new 
HP Vectra 486 PC, but don't need 
exceptionally high disk drive capacity 
or performance, the 10 Mbitisec. 
152-Mbyte ESDI drives will serve 

them very well. Those users can still 
expand up to 304 Mbytes with a second 
152-Mbyte drive, or even 822 Mbytes 
if future needs dictate by adding a 
670-Mbyte drive, since both drives 
operate off the 20 Mbitlsec. ESDI con- 
troller. In addition, the average seek 
time of 16 ms for the 152-Mbyte device 
is at a leading edge level for that impor- 
tant parameter. 

Finally, for users who have minimal 
hard disk capacity requirements today 
and do not expect those needs to grow 
significantly in the immediate future, 
the 84-Mbyte drive with an embedded 
AT interface controller is an excellent 
choice. This drive has very good per- 
formance by virtue of its 19-ms seek 
time, and ESD1-equivalent data transfer 
capability ( - 10 Mbitisec). An added 
benefit of using the 84-Mbyte drive is 
that the controller is embedded on the 
drive itself, therefore, another expan- 
sion slot is made available. 

All four drives will be available for the 
HP Vectra 486 PC introduction in early 
1990, however, final pricing has not yet 
been approved. Ordering information, 
including pricing and product numbers, 
will be made available in December. 



Desktop 1 Introducing new HP Mouse with mini-DIN 
interface 

Hewlett-Packard is proud to present one 
of the most comfortable mouse pointer 
devices in the industry - the new HP 
mouse with mini-DIN interface. The 
new mouse has two buttons and a 
roller-ball mechanism. During the 
design stage, extensive human factors 
and market research testing were car- 
ried out to determine user require- 
ments. Fit, feel, and looks came out as 
the top differentiating user needs. One 
hundred sixty people from all kinds of 
professions and industry were asked by 
an external research agency to evaluate 
the new HP Mouse against the best 
mice on the market. At the end of the 
evaluation, they were asked to make 
a choice. The HP mouse won overall. 

Based on feedback from this test, the 
design of the prototype was further 
refined. 

The product will be available world- 
wide in early 1990. Only one interface 
will be available - the mini-DIN inter- 
face, sometimes known as the PSI2 
interface. The interface will suit the 
new HP Vectra 486 PC. IBM PSl2, 
Compaq Tandy, and NEC PCs with the 
pointing device port can also use the 
new mouse. However, it will not be 
compatible with the older HP Vectra 
PCs with HIL interface. These users 
should continue ordering the existing 
mouse (PIN 46060A). The new mouse 
comes with the latest Microsofi Mouse 
driver (version 7, in 5 % -  and 3%-inch 
diskettes), a manual in three languages, 
and a one-year return-to-HP warranty. 

Desktop 

HP Vectra 486 PC: a 
I premier CAD platform 

"The top three requirements for a CAD 
system are speed, speed, speed." 

- AutoDesk panelist at 1988 
AD1 conference 

High performance, superior expand- 
ability, and support for industry stan- 
dards positions the new HP Vectra 486 
PC as the perfect system for your high- 
end CAD needs. 

Whether users are designing a yacht, a 
building, or a sports car. it is important 
that they have a system that won't keep 
them waiting to redraw a picture, or 
retrieve a new file from a disk. Any 
wasted time could mean lost business. 
But with the HP Vectra 486 PC, users 
have the performance where they need 
it most: fast-access disk drives, expand- 
able memory, and a state-of-the-art 
CPU that has integrated floating-point 
processing for high-speed calculations. 

Combine the HP Vectra 486 PC with 
the HP 20-inch high-resolution display, 
HP Intelligent Graphics Controller, and 
an HP Draftmaster plotter, and users 
have a total CAD system with perfor- 
mance that is unmatched by any other 
vendor. All of these products have been 
tested with the leading CAD software 
packages such as AutoCAD, CADKEY, 
VersaCAD, DataCAD, and MElOd. 

Performance testing is underway and 
results will be published as soon as they 
are available. But don't wait for our 
results, get your HP representative to 
set up a CAD demo today. 



Dc.3 htop 

New HP Vectra PC 
Multiuser Program 

Hewlett-Packard announces a new PC 
Multiuser Program featuring HP Vectra 
80386- and 80486-based PCs, and the 
SCO UNIX System Vi386 operating 
system. In addition to the new UNIX 
operating system, HP will add three 
new accessories for multiuser HP Vcc- 
tra PCs: the HP Terminal Multiplexor 
Kit, a new 120-Mbyte tape backup unit; 
and VPiix for running DOS applica- 
tions under UNIX systems. All of 
these ncw products will be available in 
November 1989. (In Europe, only the 
SCO UNIX product will be available in 
November, the balance of the products 
will be available during the first calen- 
dar quarter of 1990.) 

PC multiuser systems are essentially 
"minicomputers at a PC price." As 
with larger minicomputers. PC multi- 
user systems arc used primarily for 
transaction processing, including order 
entry. accounting, and database applica- 
tions. PC LANs are better suited for 
graphics, heavy word processing, and 
complex spreadsheet applications, but 
use PCs instead of terminals and, there- 
fore. have a greater cost per user than 
PC multiuser systems. 

With an annual growth rate of 25 to 30 
percent, the $1.5 billion PC multiuser 
market is one of the fastest growing 
segments of the overall PC market 
today. This growth has been fueled by 
dramatic improvements in PC price1 
performance and the emergence of 
industry-standard UNIX for PCs. SCO 
is the acknowledged leader in PC UNIX 
operating systems with a market share 
of over 80 percent. More than 2,000 
applications have been developed or 
ported to run on SCO UNIX. 

PC multiuser systems are a popular 
solution for users who need a low-cost- 
per-user coniputer system for running a 
small- to medium-sized business, fran- 
chised operation, or department of a 
larger corporation. These types of 
mission-critical applications demand 
the most reliable systems. such as 
HP Vectra PCs. Users of HP Vectra PC 
multiuser systems will also be able to 
benefit from HP's extensive experience 
in thc nlultiuser systems business. The 
complete, one-vendor PC multiuser 
solution will be fully tested and sup- 
ported by HP, and will provide excel- 
lent multiuser system performance. 

UNIX i s  LI rt~,yi.rrer~~tf rrcldrmrtrk of A7&T it1 rllr 
US.  A.  L I I I ~  otl~er courrtries. 

Dr\ktoll 

HP Vectra 486 PC 
multiuser system 

The new HP Vectra 486 PC will be a 
superb platform for high-performance 
PC multiuser systems. Depending on 
the type of application and user load, 
an HP Vectra 486 PC multiuser system 
will support up to 64 terminals. The 
80486 microprocessor, system memory, 
mass storage, package design. and 
EISA IiO hus of the HP Vectra 486 PC 
all contribute to improved multiuser 
system performance. With the 
HP Vectra 486 PC, true minicomputer 
performance can be achieved. 

equivalent performance as the fastest 
80386 system with 40 to 50 percent 
more users. In addition to a faster 
microprocessor, the HP Vectra 486 PC 
is expandable with up to 64 Mbytes of 
memory and 1.3 Gbytes of hard disk 
mass storage. System expandability will 
be particularly important for satisfying 
the needs of growing small- to niedium- 
sized companies. When an HP Vectra 
486 PC multiuser system is used for 
running a business, the speed and reli- 
ability of the HP manufactured hard 
disks will also provide considerable 
benefits. The rugged HP Vectra 486 PC 
package was designed to maximize sys- 
tem reliability and expandability, with 
six mass storage shelves and eight 
industry-standard I10 slots. 

The wider 32-bit EISA data bus signif- 
icantly improves the performance of 
mass storage subsystems and network- 
ing accessories. directly benefiting 
multiuser data sharing and communica- 
tions capabilities between systems. The 
industry standards established by EISA 
will provide a basis for the development 
of compatible 32-bit mass storage con- 
trollers and network adapters by third 
parties. An investment in an HP Vectra 
486 PC multiuser system today will be 
an investment in industry-leading tech- - 
nology for even greater multiuser per- 
formance with future EISA accessories. 

In Neal Nelson benchmark tests, the 
new 25-MHz 80486 microprocessor 
proved to be 40 to 50 percent faster 
than a 33-MHz 80386. This means that 
the 80486 microprocessor provides 



Desktop 1 HP Ectra cs PC to 
I be discontinued 
January 1 
Effective January 1, 1990, the 
HP Vectra CS PC will be removed 
from the HP Price List. After the Janu- 
ary 1 discontinuance, orders will be 
accepted for the HP Vectra CS PC 
through January 31 for shipments by 
July 1. 1990. 

This move is being made in order to 
focus HP resources on the more strate- 
gic 80286 and 80386 products and new 
high-performance PCs based on the 
80486 microprocessor, and to move 
away from the more commodity- 
oriented 8086 market. 

The following table summarizes the 
part numbers to be discontinued. 

Product No. Description 

DlllOA HP Vectra CS  Model 10 PC 

DIII5A HP Vectra CS  Model 15 PC 

Dl1164 HP Vectra CS  Model 16 PC 

Dll2OA HP Vectra CS  Model 20 PC 

D1126A HP Vectra CS  Model 26 PC 

D1127A HP Vectra CS  Model 27 PC 

Expanded memory boards removed 
from price list 

Effective November 1, 1989. the 
Expanded Memory Boards for the 
HP Vectra CS will be removed from 
the HP Price List. Third-party XT 
industry-standard memory boards, 
such as Intel's Above Board PC card, 
will provide customers with an alterna- 
tive solution. 

The following part numbers will be 
discontinued as of November 1, 1989. 

Product No. Description 

Memory Board with 
1 Mbyte installed 

D1174A Opt. 002 Vectra CS  Expanded 
Memory Board with 
2 Mbytes installed 

Desktop 

Price decreases on HP Vectra QS/20 and 
RS/25C PCs 

On October 1, Hewlett-Packard reduced 
prices by up to $700 on several models 
of the HP Vectra QS/20 and RSI25C 
PCs. These price drops support HP's 
strong commitment to the high-end per- 
sonal computer market, including the 
PC-CAD and micro multiuser target 
markets. The new lower prices will 
make these powerful 386-based PCs 
even more attractive in the fast-growing 
386 market. 

On the HP Vectra RS/25C series 
PCs, the price of the Model 154e was 
decreased by $650*. The Model 154e is 
configured with a 155-Mbyte hard disk 
drive and 4 Mbytes of memory. The 
prices of the Models 150e and lOOe 
were decreased by $350*. These models 

feature 155-Mbyte and 103-Mbyte hard 
disk drives, respectively. The October 1 
price reductions, when combined with 
price drops on all RS/25C models last 
July 1, result in total price drops since 
June of $1,100* on the Models lOOe and 
150e, $1,400* on the Model 154e, and 
$1,300* on the Model 304e. 

On the HP Vectra QS/20 series PCs, 
the Model lOOe price was decreased by 
VOO* - a 10 percent reduction. The 
Model lOOe includes a 108-Mbyte hard 
disk drive. The Models 46 and 47, 
which include a 40-Mbyte hard disk 
drive, were reduced in price by $200*. 

The table below summarizes these 
price changes. 

Product No. Description New price* Price 

D1422A HP Vectra QSl20 Model 46 PC $ 5,799 - $200 

D1424A HP Vectra QSl20 Model 47 PC 5,799 - 200 

D1425A HP Vectra QSl20 Model lOOe PC 6.299 - 700 

D2022A HP Vectra RSl25C Model lOOe PC 9.199 - 350 

D2023A HP Vectra RSl25C Model 150e PC 9.799 - 350 

D2024A HP Vectra RSl25C Model 154e PC 11,899 -650 

*All pric,es mrt~rionrri it1 this article are US.  lisr. Check wirh your H P  reprrsrt~totive,fi,r rhe 
uppropriare prices it1 yoltr counrry. 



Desktop 

Four HP Vectra PC models discontinued 

In response to requests to simplify the 
HP Vectra PC product line, HP will 
remove the HP Vectra ES112 Models 15, 
20, and 40 and HP Vectra QS120 Model 
15e PCs from the January 1, 1990, 
HP Price List. Orders for these four 
configurations will be accepted 
through January 31 for shipments 
by June 30, 1990. 

Beginning January 1, 1990, HP Vectra 
ES112 PC users will continue to have 
a choice of five configurations: ES112 
Models 10, 26, 27, 46, and 47 PCs. By 

ordering an HP Vectra ES112 Model 10 
PC and either an HP 20-Mbyte or 
40-Mbyte hard disk drive accessory. 
users will be able to configure an 
HP Vectra ES112 Model 20 or 40 PC. 
HP Vectra QS120 PC users will con- 
tinue to have a choice of four config- 
urations: QS120 Models 10e, 46, 47, 
and 100e. 

The following is a summary of the 
products that will be removed from 
the January 1, 1990, HP Price List. 

Product No. HP Vectra PC Flexible disk size Hard disk Video adapter 

Models discontinued January 1 ,  1990 
D1315A ESl12 Model 15 3 %-inch 

D1320A ESl12 Model 20 5%-inch 

D1340A ESl12 Model 40 5 %-inch 

D1427A QSl20 Model 15e 3%-inch 

Available HP kctra ES/12 and QS/20 PC models 
D1310A ESl12 Model 10 5 % -inch 

D1326A ESl12 Model 26  5 %-inch 

D1327A ESl12 Model 27 3%-inch 

D1346A ESl12 Model 46  5 %-inch 

D1347A ES112 Model 47 3%-inch 

D1420A QSl20 Model 10e 3%-inch 

D1422A QSl20 Model 46  5 %-inch 

D1424A QSl20 Model 47 3'h-inch 

D1425A QSl20 Model lOOe 5 %-inch 

none 

20-Mbyte 

40-Mbyte 

none 

none 

20-Mbyte 

20-Mbyte 

40-Mby te 

40-M by te 

none 

40-Mbyte 

40-Mby te 

108-Mby te 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

VGA 

VGA 

VGA 

VGA 

none 

VGA 

VGA 

none 

Desktop 

Price decrease on selected HP Vectra PC 
memory upgrades 
Effective November 1, Hewlett-Packard 
has reduced the price of the high-speed 
(80 ns) memory upgrades by up to $600 
(U.S.). In addition, HP has standardized 
all memory upgrades of 80386-based 
PCs to use this 80 ns memory. This 
includes the 1-Mbyte (PIN D1640A) 
and 4-Mbyte (PIN D1642A) capacity 
HP Vectra RS/25C, RS/20C, QS120, 
and QSl16S PCs. 

The price reduction keeps fully con- 
figured PC systems aggressively priced, 
while standardizing on the 80 ns mem- 
ory simplifies the memory upgrade 
process for 80386-based HP Vectra 
PCs. 

Because all 80386-based PC memory 
upgrades have been standardized, HP 
has discontinued the 100 ns memory 

upgrades that were previously only sup- 
ported on the HP Vectra RSl20C and 
QSl16S PCs. 

Note: P/Ns D1540A and D1542A 
were discotlritlued November 1, 1989. 
HP bc tra  QS/16S PC users can 
upgrade their systems either with the 
D1640A (1-Mbyte upgrade that includes 
four 256Kbyre memory modules) or the 
D1354A (2-Mbyte upgrade that includes 
two I-Mbyte modules). It is recom- 
mended that users upgrade with the 
D1354A because it allowls forhture 
memon  expansion to 5 Mbyres. Should 
users require only I Mbyre, the D1640A 
cat1 be used. However, this will prevent 
users from expanding beyond 2 Mbytes. 

Contact your HP representative for 
more information. 

Also in this issue 

New HP PaintJet XL color 
graphics printer designed 
for high-volume users 3 1 
New improved HP 82240B 
infrared printer 34 
HP Terminal Program 
discontinued 34 



I Introducing the new HP ' Intelligent Graphics 
1 Controller series 

Key features 

Bring workstation graphics perfor- 
mance to your PC with the HP Intelli- 
gent Graphics Controller series of 
high-resolution graphics cards. The 
HP Intelligent Graphics Controller 10 
and 20 (PINS A1086A and AlO83A. 
respectively) graphics cards combine 
for the first time high performance, 
flexibility, and affordability for the 
user of graphics-intensive applications 
such as CAD. 

The HP Intelligent Graphics Controller 
series enhances productivity by provid- 
ing faster, noninterlaced screen updates 
while displaying more information than 
conventional video graphics adapter 
(VGA) cards. User-installable upgrades 
provide a broad range of performance 
and features and allow for easy upgrades 
if needs change later. A broad selection 
of software is available and access to 
VGA applications is provided via ana- 
log VGA pass through. A software util- 
ity simplifies installation by verifying 
configurations and setting up applica- 
tion drivers. 

High performance - The HP Intelli- 
gent Graphics Controller series 
graphics cards supply better perfor- 
mance than competitive cards costing 
20 to 70 percent more. For example, 
these graphics cards provide under a 
second response times for complex 
zoom and redraw image commands 
in AutoCAD. 

Fie-vibility - Via the available 
upgrades, users are given choices 
in color (16 or 256), resolution 
(640x480 through 1280~1024), and 
program memory (up to 3.5 Mbytes). 

Extensi\,r sofibc.nrc. (.o~nputibilih~ - 

Over 300 applications including 
AutoCAD, Autoshade, Cadkey. 
GEM, HP AXDSIPC, HP MElOd, 
MicroCADAM, MS-Windows. and 
VersaCAD are supported via Texas 
Instruments Graphics Architecture 
(TIGA) and Direct Graphics Interface 
Standard (DGIS). Access to VGA 
applications is provided with VGA 
pass through. 

Industry-standard cotnpcrtibility - 
The HP Intelligent Graphics Con- 
troller series is con~patible with hard- 
ware from a variety of manufacturers 
including ISA-compat~ble PCs from 
AST, Compaq, HP. NEC, and Zenith, 
and monitors from HP, Hitachi, Mit- 
subishi, Nanao, and NEC. 

The HP Intelligent Graphics Controller 
10 became available November 1, 1989. 
Based on a 50-MHz Texas Instruments 
TMS34010 graphics processor, its U.S. 
list price is $995. 

The HP Intelligent Graphics Controller 
20 will be available February 1, 1990. 
It will be one of the first PC graphics 
cards to be delivered with the new 
10-MIPS Texas Instruments TMS34020 
graphics processor. Its U.S. list price is 
expected to be less than $3,000. 

Ordering information 

Product No. Description 

A1086A H P  Intelligent Graphics 
Controller 10 

A1083A H P  Intelligent Graphics 
Contn~ller 20 

Al087A Extension module 

A1084A VRAM kit 

AI085A DRAM kit 

Literature 

Lit. No. Description 

5952-0416 H P  Intelligent Graphics 
Controller 10 brochure 

5952-0417 H P  Intelligent Graphics 
Controller 20 brochure 

5952.0421 H P  Intelligent Graphics 
Controller series general 
information manual 



Mass Storclgc 

HP brings 20 Gbytes of r 
storage online - the HP 
Model 20GWA 

Last April, Hewlett-Packard became 
the first major systems vendor to 
introduce a rewritable optical disk 
drive - the Series 6300 Model 650lA 
(PIN C1700A). Now HP expands this 
leadership position with the introduc- 
tion of a 20.8-Gbyte rewritable optical 
disk library system. The HP Series 
6300 Model 20GB/A, which was pre- 
viewed at INTEREX in September, is 
now on the November 1 HP Price List. 

pewritable optical 
Series 6300 

Benefits 

The HP Series 6300 Model 20GBlA 
combines the convenience and low stor- 
age cost of optical disk technology with 
the massive capacity of a library system 
to provide online access to vast amounts 
of infrequently accessed information. in 
a fraction of the space of other storage 
media. Just like the stand-alone sub- 
system, the HP Series 6300 Model 
20GBlA is a direct-access secondary 
storage (DASS) device that fills the 
price-performance gap between high- 
performance hard disks and low-cost 
tape storage. Because of its huge stor- 

How does it work? 

The HP Series 6300 Model 20GBlA 
consists of an autochanger, two optical 
disk drives, and 32 5 %-inch (650- 
Mbyte) optical disk cartridges all in 
a small deskside cabinet. A conve- 
nient mail slot makes it easy to load or 
remove media. The autochanger auto- 
matically selects the appropriate car- 
tridge and inserts it into one of its two 
internal drives. The whole operation is 
transparent to users who see only a 
slightly slower response time when 
accessing their data, approximately 100 
msec if a disk is already in the drive, or 
about 10 to 15 seconds if a disk needs to 
be exchanged. Since the operating sys- 
tem (HP-UX 7.0) recognizes each disk 
side as a 325-Mbyte mountable file sys- 
tem, full data access and software com- 
patibility is maintained as if it were a 
hard disk (a slower hard disk). 

The HP Series 6300 Model 20GBlA 
is also ideal for automating labor- 
intensive backuplrecovery processes. 
Value-added businesses will also 
quickly see its clear benefits when 
addressing specific applications requir- 
ing reliable, low-cost, high-capacity 
storage, such as archiving. 

age capacity and low cost per mega- 
byte, the autochanger revolutionalizes 
traditional mass storage by bringing 
more offline information online. 

The HP 6300 Model 20GBlA takes 
advantage of magneto-optical technol- 
ogy to write and read data on remov- 
able, very durable 5%-inch disks. 
Optical disks are not susceptible to 
head crashes and are much more toler- 
ant of magnetic interference than mag- 
netic media. Because the laser focuses 
only on the disk's inner recording 
layer - which is well sealed in a hard 
polycarbonate coating - fingerprints 
and even small scratches on its surface 
have no effect on the data. Data can last 
more than 10 years without the reten- 
sioning or reconditioning that tapes 
require. 

If you are concerned about reliability, 
you need not be. Realizing the impor- 
tance of reliability in an autochanger 
product, HP designed this autochanger 
with an MTBF twice that of the indus- 
try average. HP's unique "passive pay- 
load" design eliminates many of the 
failure-prone components from the 
transport mechanism. Unlike competi- 
tors' complex designs, motors, sensors, 
and electronic cables are not attached to 
HP's autochanger arm, therefore, mak- 
ing our design more reliable. 

Support of industry standards 

The HP Series 6300 Model 20GBIA 
protects your long-term investment by 
conforming to industry standards. The 
Model 20GBlA conforms to the ANSI 
and I S 0  definition for rewritable 5 %-  
inch media, providing compatibility 
with the Model 6501A as well as the 
rewritable optical drives and media 
of other vendors. In keeping with our 
commitment to supporting industry 
standards, the Model 20GBlA also 
implements the SCSI interface. Addi- 
tional interfaces, such as HP-FL, are 
currently under investigation. 



Host support 

Initial support is provided on HP 9000 
Series 300 systems under HP-UX 7.0 
with SCSI. Access by other systems 
including the Series 800 and HP 3000 
is possible over LAN via NFS or DS. 
Plans for direct connect on these sys- 
tems are as follows: 

Host Mudel ZOGBIA support 

HP 9000 
Series 300 HP-UX 7.0 
Series 800 Planned for second half 

1990 (HP-UX 8.0) 
Series 2001500 Not planned 

HP  3000 
MPE XL Planned for 1991 
MPE V Under investigation 

HP  Vectra PC Under investigation 

HP  1000 Not planned 

MU\\ SfOt~qt  

HP Series 6300 Model 2OGB/A rewritable 
optical disk library system ordering in formation 

The HP Series 6300 Model 20GBIA 
includes the autochanger, desk-side 
cabinet, two rewritable optical disk 
drives, 32 pieces of media (1024 
bytesisector), power cord, and a SCSI 
terminator. All prices include installa- 
tion and a 90-day on-site warranty. 
Additional media is available through 
HP DIRECT. 

The standard product will come with 
32 pieces of media. A delete media 
option (Option 231) will delete 31 
pieces of media for a credit of $6,450 
(U.S.) . We encourage users to order 
the standard product fully loaded with 
media. This bundled-media price will 
save $1,269 (U.S.) over individual 
media purchase. By buying the media 
with the Model 20GBIA, users will 
also receive the same trade discount 
on the media that applies to the library 
system. 

Always buy optical media from HP to 
ensure best performance and highest 
data reliability. Some non-HP media 
is inappropriate for heavy autochanger 
use, and while it  might seem to work 
initially, HP cannot guarantee its per- 
formance or long-term data integrity. 

1 / Product No. L)escription 

C1700A Model 20GBIA rewritable 
optical disk library system 
with two drives and 32 pieces 
of niedia 

Opt. 231 Delete 31 pieces of niedia 
Opt. AFJ Add two-meter SCSI 

interconnect cable 

SMMC Four-hour response 

BMMC Next-day re\pon\c 

Acccs.sories Ifrorii H P  DIRECT) 

92222B One-meter SCSl interconnect 
cable 

92222C Two-meter SCSl ~nterconncct 
cable 

92222D One-nieter SCSI cxtension 
cable 



Muss Sromge 

HP addresses new applications with HP Series 
6300 Model 2OGB/A rewritable optical disk 
library system 

HP's new Series 6300 Model 20GBlA I Unattended backuplrestore 
rewritable optical disk library system 
offers over 20 Gbytes of reliable, low- 
cost, random access storage in less than 
3 % square feet of floor space. This 
provides opportunities for improving 
existing storage procedures as well as 
addressing new application areas previ- 
ously impossible due to high online 
storage costs. 

Online archive 

"Given the choice, all data would be 
kept online," is the overriding senti- 
ment of users and industry analysts, yet 
over 99 percent of all business infor- 
mation resides offline either on paper, 
microfilm, or tape. The Model 20GBlA 
offers many significant advantages in 
archival applications. 

First, optical media is not only durable, 
it's made for long-term storage - lasting 
more than 10 years with no data degra- 
dation or the regular maintenance 
required of tapes. 

Second, ANSI and I S 0  standards allow 
for media interchange and future drive 
compatibility. 

Third, information is directly accessi- 
ble. Users have their data when they 
need it without the need of an operator 
searching their archives for the right 
tape. Another significant advantage is 
security. Optical disks can be individu- 
ally write protected, the media can 
be locked in the autochanger, or in 
extreme situations, disks can be 
removed through the mail slot and 
locked in a safe. 

"Unattended," "lights out," and "oper- 
atorless" are the buzz words of today's 
information managers seeking better 
backup solutions. With shrinking oper- 
ating budgets, labor-intensive backup 
practices are less acceptable. The 
Model 20GBlA offers a better way. 
With a capacity of over 20 Gbytes, 
users can automate their backup1 
recovery processes with capacity to 
spare. Not only does automated backup 
provide added security, operators and 
system managers are freed up to per- 
form other tasks. 

Because the Model 20GBlA is fully 
compatible with the HP-UX 7.0 operat- 
ing system, existing backup commands 
can be used without modification. 
Users can also write simple HP-UX 
scripts to automate the process, or take 
advantage of more sophisticated backup 
utilities that will be available in the 
future. 

Note that backup performance on 
HP-UX, especially over a network, has 
certain limitations. For true throughput 
numbers, a case-by-case performance 
analysis should be conducted taking 
into account the HP-UX file system, 
system 110, and network overhead. 

Electronic image management 

Image data (documents) is an important 
information resource of any organiza- 
tion. But because images require such 
large amounts of storage space (over 
1 Mbyte for an 8x10 page scanned at 
300 dpi), imageldocument data has 
traditionally been kept offline on paper 

or microfilm. With optical storage, this 
data can be stored online and electroni- 
cally managed and shared among many 
users at different locations. 

As an example, some engineering man- 
agement software (such as that offered 
by GTX Corporation of Phoenix, Ari- 
zona) allows vast numbers of scanned 
engineering drawings to be stored 
online with the Model 20GBlA. Not 
only are storage space and labor costs 
reduced, but the data are directly acces- 
sible for retrieval, modification, and 
electronic distribution. Software for 
document image management, such as 
that which was demonstrated by HP at 
INTEREX in September will also be 
available soon. We'll keep you informed 
as these and other solutions become 
available. 

HP's Direct Access Secondary Storage 
(DASS) products open the door to a 
wide variety of applications that were 
previously limited by high storage costs 
or poor access performance. Use your 
imagination when building solutions. 



I Muss Storugr I through a limited number of regional I .( 
I HP Series 6300 Model 650/A rewritable optical I distributors. Distribution via the HP 

direct sales force is under investigation. 

disk - host support update 

Hewlett-Packard's optical revolution is 
now well underway. As promised, ship- 
ments of the HP Series 6300 Model 
650/A began in June. This industry- 
standard drive gives durable, removable 
media with direct access to 650 Mbytes 
of data per 5 %-inch disk (325 Mbytes 
per side). Positioned as Direct Access 
Secondary Storage (DASS), it helps 
fill the price-performance gap between 
hard disks and tape. Since announcing 
the product eight months ago. we have 
made significant progress on planned 
host support. Here is an update for 
your information. 

HP 9000 Series 300 

The HP Series 6300 Model 6501A is 
currently supported under HP-UX 6.5 
with SCSI. The next revision of Pascal, 
expected in the first half of 1990, will 
provide support with a new SCSI driver. 
Support is also planned with SCSI on 
the 6.0 revision of Rocky Mountain 
BASIC, now scheduled for release in 
the first calendar half of 1990. 

HP 9000 Series 800 

Support for the Model 650/A is planned 
for HP-UX release 8.0 with SCSI in the 
second half of 1990. 

An HP SCSI card for the 1000 is now 
under development. The current plan is 
for introduction of this card in the sec- 
ond quarter of 1990. Boot device sup- 
port for the Model 650/A is planned 
with the initial release. 

Apollo workstations 

Apollo Systems Division - a subsidi- 
ary of HP - is currently working to 
support the rewritable optical disk drive 
on its systems using SCSI. Support 
should be available by mid-1990. 

900 Series HP 3000 (MPE XL) 

Support for the stand-alone drive is 
now under investigation (as a subset 
of optical autochanger support) for the 
1991 timeframe. Alternate support con- 
nections that might allow us to provide 
this support earlier are also under 
investigation. In addition, DS copy 
commands can be used to transfer data 
to a Model 650/A connected to an 
HP 9000 Series 300 workstation. 

HP Vectra PC, IBM compatible PCs, 
and Macintosh 

HP is developing third-party solutions 
using the SCSI interface and driver 
software that would allow connection 
of the Model 650/A on HP Vectra PC, 
Macintosh. IBM PCs, and compatibles. 
These solutions should be ready in 
the tirst quarter of 1990. Initially, we 
intend to make these solutions available 

Summary 

- 

Sun and DEC 

HP is testing several interface cards for 
connectivity to DEC and Sun systems. 
Sales and support for these configura- 
tions will be provided through a limited 
number of regional distributors and is 
expected to begin in first quarter 1990. 
HP direct sales force distribution is not 
planned. 

HP-IB interface 

As more and more HP host systems 
move toward providing support for 
mass storage peripherals with SCSl, 
the market for an HP-IB version of the 
Model 650/A is diminishing. We have 
received feedback from the field that 
without an HP-IB interface, many 
installed base customers feel this new 
technology is unavailable to them. 
However, there are now solutions for 

1 optical support with SCSI on almost all 
host systems in the foreseeable future. 
For this reason, we are not planning to 
develop an HP-IB interface for this 
product. 

I systemp Operating system Version Availability I 
HP 9000 Series 300 HP-UX 6.5 Available now 

Pascal next First half 1990 
Rocky Mountain 
BASIC 6.0 First half 1990 

Series 800 HP-UX 8.0 Second half FY90 

HP 1000 A-Series RTE-A Second quarter FY90 

Apollo Domain Planned for 1990 

HP 3000 900 Series MPE XL Under investigation 

MICRO, Series 70 MPE V Not planned 

HP Vectra PC MS-DOS First quarter FY90 

Macintosh First quarter FY90 

DEC, Sun First quarter FY90 



MUXS Sruruge I other hand, offers these low prices on 

New low prices .for HP midrange disks 

Effective November 1, 1989, users can 
purchase high-performing midrange 
(5 %-inch) disk drives for less. The 
prices of the following SCSI and HP-IB 
models have been lowered. 

I Product No. Description 

Following is a competitive comparison 
of HP versus DEC and Sun. Although 
both DEC and Sun offer very price- 
competitive solutions in the 100- to 
200-Mbyte range, these products are 
only available on bundled systems with 
restricted configurations. HP, on the 

79578 H P  79578 81-Mbyte d ~ s k  drive I I Competitive comparison 
79578 H P  79578 Im-Mbyte disk drive 

H P  79588 152-Mbyte disk 
drive 

H P  79588 161-Mbyte disk drive 

H P  79628 152-Mbyte disk 
drive 

H P  979628 152-Mbyte upgrade 
kit 

H P  79598 304-Mbyte disk 
drive 

H P  79598 323-Mbyte disk 
drive 

H P  79638 304-Mbyte disk 
drive 

H P  979638 304-Mbyte 
upgrade kit 

The expandable HP 7963B (with 
upgrades) is particularly attractive. 
For example, an HP 7963B with one 
HP 97963B upgrade kit is only $11,025 
(U.S. list). That's 608 Mbytes at only 
$18 per megabyte. Users save even 
more when adding a third mechanism. 
For a total of 912 Mbytes. users pay 
only $15,575 (U.S. list), or $17 per 
megabyte. 

all midrange disk drives, regardless of 
the host system. Don't forget that the 
HP-IB disk drives are supported across 
the current HP 3000, HP 9000, and 
HP 1000 product lines. The SCSI disks 
are supported on the HP 9000 Series 
300 running HP-UX. 

If you have any questions, please con- 
tact your local representative. 

I Stand-alone solution 1 Integrated solution 

600-Mbyre expandable systems 

HP 7963B DEC 332-Mbyte Sun 327-Mbyte 
+ 97963B + upgrade + upgrade 
$11,025 $12,450 $10.500 

300-Mbyte systems 
HP 7959 DEC 3100 Sun Sparcstation 
$5,675 $6,500 $5,600 

150- to 200-Mbyte systenls 

HP 7958 DEC RD54 Sun 208-Mby te 
$3,875 $4,500 $4.400 

80- to 100-Mbyte systems 

HP 7957 DEC RD53 Sun 104-Mby te 
$3,225 $4,190 $2,200 

600-Mbyte system 

Sun Sparcstation 3XX 
$10.000 

300-Mbyte system 
Sun Sparcstation 
$5.000 

150- to 200-Mbyte systems 

DEC 3100 Sun Sparcstation 
$4,800 $3,000 

80- to 100-Mbyte systems 

DEC 3100 Sun Sparcstation 
$2,400 $2,000 

Note: All prices are US .  list. 
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Prices reduced on 
HP 9153C disk drives 

Users can now take advantage of price 
decreases on the highly reliable and 
rugged HP 9153C disk drives. The new 
HP 9153C prices are effective Novem- 
ber 1. 1989. 

HP 9153C Options 010, 020, and 040 
include a lo-, 20-, or 40-Mby te hard 
disk drive plus integrated 3%-inch 
floppy drive. This floppy drive uses 
a dual-sided, high-density 2-Mbyte 
(unformatted) floppy disk. Options 011, 
021. and 041 have been discontinued 
as of November 1, 1989 (see following 
article). If you have any questions, call 
your HP representative. 

Muss Sturuge 

Final notice: 
HP 9153C Options 
011, 021, and 041 
discontinued 

Effective November 1, 1989, HP 9153C 
Options 011, 021, and 041 will be dis- 
continued. These options are the Win- 
chester disk-only products (no floppy 
included). The option descriptions are 
listed below: 

Product No. Option Description I 
9153C 011 10-Mbyte fixed disk 

drive 

021 20-Mbyte fixed disk 
drive 

041 40-Mbyte fixed disk 
drive 

Orders will be accepted through 
November 30, 1989. 

Note that the HP 9153C Options 010, 
020, and 040 - which include a fixed 
disk drive plus flexible disk drive - 
remain on the HP Price List. These 
products are now reduced in price. If 
you have any questions, please call your 
HP representative. 

 network^ 

HP LunProbe goes 
metric 

Hewlett-Packard has released a new 
version of the HP 4990A ProbeView 
software, a component of the HP 49903 
LanProbe distributed analysis system. 
This new release, version A.03.00, pro- 
vides external modem support for the 
LanProbe as well as feet-to-meter con- 
version of distances on Probeview's 
network map. In addition, users of this 
latest release of the ProbeView software 
will be able to export statistical data to 
a spreadsheet for further analysis. This 
latest release of ProbeView software is 
specifically designed to support the 
needs of the international market and 
to make the LanProbe system a more 
flexible local-area network (LAN) man- 
agement tool for use worldwide. 

The LanProbe system was introduced 
by HP earlier this year. It provides 
comprehensive and informative report- 
ing on Ethernet LAN status, informa- 
tion that is vital to the prevention of 
downtime and impeded performance. 
The HP 49903 LanProbe system 
consists of three components: the 
HP 4991A LanProbe segment monitor. 
HP 4990A ProbeView software, and 
HP 4992A NodeLocator. The LanProbe 
segment monitor attaches to the end of 
an Ethernet segment and monitors all 
traffic. Network data relating to the 
segment is transferred to a workstation 
running ProbeView software via 
RS-232-C, an Ethernet adapter, or a 
modem connection. The Nodebcator 
option automatically locates the posi- 
tion of nodes on coax networks. 

ProbeView A.03.00 software, which 
runs on an HP Vectra PC or PCIAT 
class workstation, presents network 
information in color graphic displays. 
Says Joseph Adler, general manager 
of the Intelligent Networks Operation 
at HP, "The LanProbe system is to 

1 the network what a dashboard is to 



Buy LAN Manager for 
and save 

The unlimited user version of HP LAN 
Manager for OS12 and DOS (D1810A 
Options 001 or 002) will be offered at a 
special introductory price from Novem- 
ber 1, 1989, through January 31, 1990. 

LAN Manager is the next evolutionary 
step in standards-based network operat- 
ing systems. LAN Manager provides 
networking extensions for OSl2 and 
DOS environments just as MS-Net pro- 
vides networking extensions for DOS 
environments. 

LAN Manager is a superset of MS-Net 
features and functionality and is com- 
patible with OfficeShare 111 (Office- 
Share is based on MS-Net). LAN 
Manager is the first local-area network 
operating system designed for client1 
server coniputing providing the dis- 
tributed intelligence that makes this 
possible. 

Key advantages provided by LAN 
Manager include: 

Improved performance - "Novell 
isn't the fastest network anymore." 
Infoworld July 1989. 

Example: Third-party performance 
testing indicates that 3+0pen, the 
base product for HP LAN Manager 
for OSl2 and DOS, exceeds the per- 
formance of Novell Netware version 
2.15. 

Comprehensive network management 
and administration - LAN Manager 
makes it easier to manage and control 
users and network resources. 

Example: Network auditing statistics 
and error logging captures critical 
data allowing the network adminis- 
trator to track server resources, net- 
work access, and optimize network 
performance. 

OS/2 and DOS 

Standard multitasking environment 
(OSl2) - Multitasking capability 
increases flexibility and performance 
of the network and overcomes limita- 
tions that existed in single-tasking 
DOS environments. 

Example: Multitasking allows a LAN 
Manager server to perform tasks in 
parallel. For example, a server is no 
longer tied up when printing occurs. 
The server also can output multiple 
print jobs simultaneously. 

Open application programming 
interfaces (APIs) - APIs provide a 
superior development platform for 
distributed applications and the foun- 
dation for clientlserver computing. 

Example: Clientlserver computing is 
described as the computing environ- 
ment of the future, growing to a $20 
billion business by 1993. Applications 
written for this environment using 
named pipes (an API) will outnumber 
Net Bios applications by 1991. 

Ordering information 

Only PINS D1810A and Options 001 and 
002 are eligible under this promotion. 
This promotion is only available for 
three months. 

For further inforniation on HP LAN 
Manager for OSl2 and DOS. contact 

StarLAN 10 Link 
hu ndles obsolescence 
plan 

The StarLAN 10 Link bundles 
(PIN D1818A Options 110 and 210) 
offered under the LAN Attack Program 
will be renioved from the HP Price List 
and obsoleted on December 1,  1989. 
In lieu of these bundles, users should 
order desired quantities of the D1808A 
cards. 

The OfficeShare 111 software bundles 
(listed below) offered under the LAN 
Attack Program will continue to be 
available. 

Product No. Description 

50925F Officeshare I11 software bundle 
Opt. 010 PC server software, NS-user 

services for 10, configidiag 
for 10 

Opt. 020 PC server software, NS-user 
services for 20, configidiag 
for 20 

50923F Officeshare 111 software bundle 
Opt. 010 NS-user services for 10, 

configidiag for 10 

Eligibility for the low-cost or no-cost 
upgrade to HP LAN Manager for OSl2 
and DOS with the purchase of the 
50925F Options 010 or 020 will con- 
tinue through November 30, 1989. 



1 Introducing HP-UX LU 

Program-to-program communication 
will soon be available to allow greater 
communications between HP 9000 
systems and the IBM mainframe. 
Combined with the HP-UX SNALink 
product, the new HP-UX LU 6.2 API 
(Application Programming Interface) 
product gives HP users the ability to 
develop applications that are distrib- 
uted between an HP 9000 system and 
an IBM System1370 or compatible 
mainframe. 

HP-UX LU 6.2 API provides a set 
of mapped conversations and type- 
independent verbs for application 
programmers to use for program-to- 
program communication between an 
HP 9000 C-language application pro- 
gram and a CICS application program 
running on an IBM host mainframe. 
The verbs implement the base function 
set plus a number of option sets of the 
LU 6.2 architected mapped verbs 
defined by IBM. These verbs initiate 
LU 6.2 conversations, and send and 
receive data over these conversations 
on behalf of program pairs needing to 
coniniunicate to complete a transaction, 
such as database updates and file 
transfers. 

The HP-UX LU 6.2 API product is 
available in two configurations: stand- 
alone and gateway. The stand-alone 
configuration provides IBM mainframe 
access for a single HP-UX machine that 
has its own HP-UX SNALink. The 
gateway configuration permits access 
to the IBM mainframe from multiple 
HP-UX machines on a LAN. These 
machines generally use a single 
HP 9000 system with a Gateway1 
SNALink as a gateway to access the 
IBM mainframe. 

6 2  APZ 

Features 

Mupped con~~ersarion and type- 
independenr verbs - Allow HP 9000 
system programmers to implement 
program-to-program communication 
in an SNA network. 

Supporr for C Language - 
Application programs on the HP 9000 
system are written in C Language. 

Mulriple sessions - Up to 50 LU-LU 
sessions per SNALink can run simul- 
taneously. each session responsible 
for a separate communication task 
or for adding additional bandwidth to 
a single communication task. Each 
TP can handle up to eight LU-LU 
sessions. 

Support for remote nrruch - Enables 
a remote LU 6.2 application to 
request an HP 9000 LU 6.2 applica- 
tion to start running and begin com- 
munication with it. 

SNA services computibility - The 
HP-UX LU 6.2 API is completely 
compatible with other HP 9000 SNA 
services: HP-UX SNA3270, HP-UX 
SNA3770, and HP-UX SNA3179G 
(Series 300 only). These products all 
may be running simultaneously over 
the same SNALink to the SNA net- 
work. SNALink is a hardware and 
software product that manages the 
physical link to the IBM host and 
implements protocols in the lower 
four levels of the SNA stack. 

Trueellogging facility - HP 9000 
application programmers can track all 
LU 6.2 verb calls within applications 
being developed, serving as a valu- 
able debugging aid during program 
development. 

Ordering information 

To order HP-UX LU 6.2 API, identify 
the product number corresponding to 
the appropriate HP 9000 model. For 
Series 800 models, a choice of media 
option (%-inch cartridge tape or 1600 
bpi tape) must be made. Note that a 
choice of stand-alone or gateway con- 
figuration need not be made at ordering 
time. 

Ordering information 

The prices of the products listed below 
will be published in the December 1 
HP Price List. 

Product No. 

Opt. AAO 
Opt. AAI 

98164A 

Opt. AAO 
Opt. AAI 

98165A 

Opt. AAO 
Opt. AAI 

98166A 

Opt. AAO 
Opt. AAI 

Description 

HP-UX LU 6.2 for HP 9000 
Series 300 

HP-UX LU 6.2 for HP 9000 
Model 815 
'%inch cartridge tape 
1600 bpi tape 

HP-UX LU 6.2 for HP 9000 
Models 8251835 
%-inch cartridge tape 
1600 bpi tape 

HP-UX LU 6.2 for HP 9000 
Model 840 
%-inch cartridge tape 
1600 bpi tape 

HP-UX LU 6.2 for HP 9000 
Models 8501855 
'Winch cartridge tapc 
1600 bpi tape 



Networks 

Correction: HP-UX 
SNALink for HP 9000 
Model 815 system 

The HP Channels article in the Septem- 
ber issue incorrectly stated that 50 LUs 
will be available for each HP-UX SNA- 
Link and HP-UX GatewayISNALink 
card. The correct number is 20 LUs 
per card, and is correctly stated on the 
HP Price List. 

Nefkvorks 

NS-ARPA11000: adding FTP and Ethernet to 
NS/1000 at no extra cost 

NS11000 has been renamed NS-ARPAI Targeted at users with sophisticated 
1000 with the addition of more ARPA communication needs 

ARPA Services 

- File Transfer Protocol (FTP) 
- Telnet virtual terminal protocol 

functionality. It now provides connec- 
tivity between the HP 1000 A-Series 
computers and DEC Sun' IBM 
PC' HP Vectra PC' HP 9000' HP 3000' 
and HP 1000 processors. NS-ARPAI 
1000 includes: 

NS Services 

- NetIPC for interprocess 
communication 

- NFT (DSCOPY) for HP-HP file 
transferslconversions 

- Remote Process Management 
(RPM) 

- Backward compatibility with 
DS11000-V 

Transports 

For users with sophisticated multiven- 
dor networking needs, NS-ARPA11000 
is the recommended solution. It pro- 
vides industry-standard protocols and 
the most efficient means to communi- 
cate with a wide variety of computer 
vendors. High reliability and system- 
to-system communication makes imple- 
mentation of distributed systems easier 
and more cost effective. 

Currently, less than 20 percent of the 
installed base of HP 1000 A-Series are 
networked. Using NS-ARPA11000, users 
can integrate their HP 1000 systems 
into their enterprisewide network of 
systems. ARPA services has the same 
look and feel on NS-ARPA11000 as it 
does on UNIX system-based systems, 
allowing for a more efficient migration 
to a networked environment. 

- TCPIIP and support over Ethernet 
and 802.3 LAN 

- X.25 and point-to-point links 
(between HP 1000 systems only) 

Ethernet or 
802.3 LAN 

r - - - I  
HP 1000 I HP 1000 I ARPA 

9000 Series 80( 
rll 

L A  - 
Wollongong NS30001XL 1 



If users already use NS11000 and have 
urgent needs for FTP and Ethernet, 
then NS-ARPAI1000 will meet their 
needs now. However, users who do not 
have an urgent need may wait until next 
spring when the next update of the 
operating system is expected. 

Those users requiring basic multivendor 
applications (file transfer and virtual 
terminal) should consider purchasing 
ARPAI1000, instead. It does not include 
the more sophisticated and complex 
networking functionality of NS, making 
it an economical multivendor solution. 

Pricing 

There will be no change in the price 
of NS11000 when it is released as 
NS-ARPAI1000. See the most current 
HP Price List for further details. 
Users with NS11000 SMS will receive 
NS-ARPAI1000 free of charge. 

Availability and further information 

NS-ARPA11000 will begin shipping in 
late December 1989learly January 1990. 
Users purchasing the product and SMS 
can place their order at any time. They 
will receive NS11000 now, and the 
NS-ARPAI1000 product when it ships. 
Users who choose not to purchase 
SMS should place their orders after 
December 1 to ensure that they receive 
release 5.16. 

The product and option numbers 
for NS-ARPAI1000 are the same as 
NSI1000. Contact your HP representa- 
tive for more information. 

UNIX is u registered rrudctnurk ($AT&T in the 
US. A. und in other rountric.~. 

Networks 

MTS and HP 2333A/2334A-X. 25 multiplexer 
products to be removed from HP Price List 

The HP 2333A and 2334A Plus-X.25 
multiplexers. along with the multipoint 
terminal support (MTS) products will 
be removed from the HP Price List 
January 1, 1990. The products to be 
removed include: 

Product No. Description 

32025AlR Multipoint terminal support 
services 

32026A MTS d a h  link connection 

32027A MTS synchronous modem link 

32028A MTS 3270 device link 

HP 2333A products 

2333A Multipoint cluster controller 

40250A Serial communication< 
processor module 

40251A Second host system adapter 
for HP 2333A 

3074A Data link adapter 

3074M Modem data link adapter 

92901A Connection boxcs 

92902A Data link cable 

92905A Device link cable 

92906A Multipoint cable 

92908A Data link tester 

92909A Link test cable 

HP 2334A products 

2334A H P  2334A Plus X .25 
multiplexer 

40223B Upgrade kit from HP 2333A 
Plus to H P  2334A Plus 

402248 Upgrade kit from H P  2334A 
to HP 2334A Plus 

MTS and HP 2333A have provided the 
multipoint functionality on HP 3000 
MPE V systems. To provide a migra- 
tion path for users moving to MPE XL 

systems. HP has referenced the Micom 
multipoint box type 2 (MB2) statistical 
multiplexer. This migration path is only 
applicable to users of the MTS modem 
link. It does not apply to those using 
the MTS Data Link Connection or 
MTS 3270 Link. Users needing to 
migrate from MTS Data Link should 
use standard IEEE 802.3 LAN, while 
users migrating from MTS 3270 Link 
should look at third-party products. See 
the article in the February 1989 issue of 
HP Channels for more information. 

The HP 2334A is replaced by the 
HP 2335A. The HP 2335A is less 
expensive and offers equivalent func- 
tionality. HP 40261A. which provides 
four additional modem connect ports 
for the HP 2334A. will remain on the 
HP Price List for at least two years. 
This ensures that the number of ports 
on the existing HP 2334A may be 
increased. There is no migration 
path between the HP 2334A and thc 
HP 2335A since the HP 2335A is 
backward compatible. 

Contact your HP representative for 
more information. 



New HP PaintJet XL color graphics printer 
designed for high-volume users 

On October 30, 1989, Hewlett-Packard 
introduced the HP PaintJet XL color 
graphics printer (PIN C1602A). The 
HP Paintlet XL printer offers shared 
and high-volume users a fast color 
graphics printer with the quality, speed, 
and features they need. at a price they 
can afford. 

The HP PaintJet XL printer has all 
the popular HP Paintlet printer fea- 
tures: fast, near-letter-quality text, 
180 dpi resolution, thousands of color 
shades and hues, disposable print car- 
tridges, and hardware and software 
compatibility. 

Additional features unique to the 
HP Paintlet XL printer include print 
speed up to three times faster than the 
original HP Paintlet printer, automatic 
sheet feed for HP Paintlet printer paper 
and transparency film, A- and B-size 

media handling, a special presentation 
mode for the best-possible quality on 
paper, and an optional font cartridge 
with 20 additional fonts. 

HP PaintJet XL printer users 

Business professionals who need text 
and graphics capability for analysis, 
reports, and presentations are ideal 
HP PaintJet XL users. Designers and 
engineers also need the HP Paintlet XL 
printer's graphics capability for analy- 
sis, solids modeling, shading, and 
rendering. 

The most likely users are among the 
professionals you do business with 
now: 

HP PaintJet printer owners who need 
a faster printer 

HP plotter owners looking for more 
versatility 

Black and white printer owners who 
want color 

Users who need B-size output 

PC CAD professionals 

System connectivity 

The HP Paintlet printer series is 
designed to be used with a variety of 
computers. These include the HP Vectra 
PC family and other AT-compatibles, 
Apple Macintosh computers, HP tech- 
nical computer systems and others. 

The HP Paintlet printer series works 
with Microsoft WindowsB. A new, 
faster driver for version 2.11 will soon 
be available and will ship with the next 
version of Microsoft Windows. HP 
also offers the HP Color PrintKit for 
Microsoft Windows. This kit, available 
December 1, gives users 12 scalable 
fonts for both the HP PaintJet and 
PaintJet XL printers. 

The HP Paintlet printer series connects 
easily to Macintosh Plus, SE, and I1 
computers through a new interface kit, 
the HP Color PrintKit for Apple 
Macintosh computers. The new kit 
supports such features as background 
printing, font scaling, and 32-bit color. 
It provides a QuickDraw-compatible 
software driver. fonts, cable, and user's 
guide. 

Two models 

Now users have a choice of two 
HP PainUet printer models: the orig- 
inal HP PaintJet printer, an afford- 
able solution for personal use, or the 
HP PaintJet XL printer, a more power- 
ful solution for shared or high-volume 
use. 

Microsofi Wit~dows is a US. registered 
trademark of Microsofr Corp. 
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Printers 

HP PaintJet XL 
I printer software 

HP PaintJet XL printer users will 
have instant software support right 
from introduction. That's because the 
HP PaintJet XL printer (PIN C1602A) 
should run successfully on most soft- 
ware packages that have a driver for 
the original HP PaintJet printer 
(PIN 3630A). 

While the HP Paintlet XL printer is 
fundamentally compatible with the 
HP PaintJet printer, original HP Paint- 
Jet printer drivers will support only 
HP Paintlet printer-level features on 
the HP PaintJet XL printer. 

Specifically, HP Paintlet XL printer 
owners using HP PaintJet printer 
drivers will notice these differences: 

Because the HP PaintJet XL printer 
has a 10-inch print region and no 
printing can occur in the %-inch top 
and bottom margins. output may be 
positioned differently on the page 
than with an HP PaintJet printer, 
which has a full 11-inch print region. 
Adjusting margins in the software 
will usually correct any positioning 
problems. 

When printing graphics, the 
HP PaintJet XL printer waits for an 
entire page of data or an explicit page 
advance before printing. This means 
the HP PaintJet XL printer will not 
produce multipage graphics (banners) 
without explicit page advances. 

The HP Paintlet XL printer cannot 
reverse motion while printing as the 
tractor-feed HP PaintJet printer can. 
Support features for the HP Paintlet 
XL printer. such as B-size paper, 
cartridge fonts, and soft fonts are in 
the works. HP PaintJet XL printer- 
specific drivers from several top 
graphics and word processing ven- 
dors are expected soon. Order an 
HP PaintJet XL printer software 
guide (PIN 5959-9764) from your 
HP representative. 

The expanded capability of the new 
HP PaintJet XL printer allows the use 
of the larger A3lB-size cut-sheet as 
well as the popular A4lA-size cut-sheet 
media. The specially formulated sur- 
face coating provides for crisp, clear 
images that dry instantly and won't 
smudge or smear. The transparency 
film controls dot spread. The accom- 
panying plastic sleeves help control 
color development and protect trans- 
parencies. The following media 
products are recommended for both 
HP PaintJet and PaintJet XL printers. 

Printc~rs I Ordering information I 
HP PaintJet XL 
printer replacement 
supplies 

Hewlett-Packard announces that 
replacement supplies for the HP Paint- 
Jet XL printer are available immedi- 
ately. New HP PaintJet XL printer 
disposal print cartridges are available 
to provide a full range of vivid colors 
and sharp images on both paper and 
transparency film. The HP PaintJet XL 
printer uses the black print cartridge, 
PIN 51606A (also used with the 
HP PaintJet printer), as well as three 
new color print cartridges specially 
designed for the HP PaintJet XL 
printer: cyan (PIN 51606B), magenta 
(PIN 51606R), and yellow 
(PIN 51606Y). 

Although the black print cartridge 
(PIN 51606A) is used with both the 
HP PaintJet and PaintJet XL color 
graphics printers, the new individual 
color print cartridges can only be used 
with the new HP PaintJet XL printer. 

51630Y A-size cut-sheet paper, 
200 sheets 

51631Q A-size filmlsleeve. 50 sheets 

51630Z* A4-size cut-sheet paper, 
200 sheets 

51630S* A4-size filmlsleeve, 50 sheets 

Recommended for HP PuinrJer XL printer on!\. 

, 5163LA B-size cut-shcct paper. 
200 sheets 

51631B* B-size cut-sheet paper, 
200 sheets 



Printers 

Accessory price reductions for HP LaserJet 
Series 11 and IID printers 

On November 1: 1989, Hewlett-Packard 
reduced the prices on the optional 
memory boards (listed below) for the 
HP LaserJet Series I1 and IID printers, 
and on the JetScript Accessory Kit for 
the HP LaserJet Series I1 printer. 

full-page 300 dpi graphics and store 
more macros and fonts. In addition, 
these price reductions make genuine 
Postscript printing for HP LaserJet 
Series I1 and IID printer users more 
affordable than ever. 

1 Product No. Description I 

By adding memory to HP LaserJet 
Series I1 or IID printers, users can print 

1 Mbyte memory for HP LaserJet Series IIIIID printers 

33444B 2 Mbytes memory for HP LaserJet Series IIIIID printers 

33445B 4 Mbytes memory for HP LaserJet Series IIIIID printers 

88141A Jetscript Accessory Kit (includes 3 Mbytes of memory) 

For more information, contact your 
local HP representative. 

HP Postscript solutions 

Product Solution Required Memory 

HP LaserJet Series I1 printer JetScript Accessory Kit (PIN 88141A) Included 

HP LaserJet IID printer HP Postscript Printer Cartridge 2 Mbytes minimum 
(PIN 33438P) 

PosrScripr is a rrgisrrrrd rradrtnark of 
Adobr Sysrrrns, Inc. in rhr US.A. and 
orher countries. 

JrrScripr is a rradrmark o f  QMS, Inc. 

Printers 

HP 26013A 1/0 card 
for HP LaserJet IID 
printer supported on 
HP 3000 systems 

Hewlett-Packard announces enhanced 
support for the HP LaserJet IID printer 
on MPE XL and MPE VIE systems. 
The addition of an HP 26013A I10 card 
to the HP LaserJet IID printer allows 
the printer to support status checking. 
The HP 26013A card has been designed 
to meet the needs of users who require 
protection from data loss in case of a 
printer power failure. 

The 26013A card plugs into the optional 
I10 slot in the back of the HP LaserJet 
IID printer and can be easily installed 
by the user. Instructions to install the 
board into the HP LaserJet IID printer 
and configure the HP 3000 are pro- 
vided with the HP 26013A card. 

The HP LaserJet IID printer configured 
with the HP 26013A I10 card is sup- 
ported on HP 3000 MPE XL and MPE 
VIE systems in the same configurations 
as other members of the HP LaserJet 
printer family. See the May issue of 
HP Channels for HP LaserJet IID 
printer-supported configurations 
without the HP 26013A card. 

MPE VIE system support limitations 

ATP only, pass three and greater 
PCCs, no ADCC support 

No remote modem connections, 
direct connect only 

HP 233412335 Stat MUX configura- 
tions, direct connect only at remote 
end 

TT26 and TTPCL26 support 
(V-Delta-1 and later releases) 

Duplex support for PC applications 
via Advanceprint 



MPE XL system support limitations 

DTC direct connect only, no remote 
modem connections 

HP 233412335 Stat MUX configura- 
tions, direct connect only at remote 
end 

No PAD support 

TT26 and TTPCL26 support 
(MPE XL 1.2 and later releases) 

Duplex support for PC applications 
via Advanceprint 

Supported SPUs and support 
maximums 

HP LaserJet IID 
HP 3000 system printer maximum 

MICRO 3000LXlGX 2 

MICRO 3000 I 

MICRO 3000XE 2 

Series 37137XE 1 

Series 39-58 2 

Series 6X-70 5 

Series 925LXl925 4 

Series 935 8 

Series 95019551960 10 

Printers 

New improved 
HP 82240B infrared 

The HP 82240B is battery operated, 
and can also be plugged into a wall 
outlet with the use of an optional 
AC adapter. The printer works with 
HP-42S, HP-41CVlCX (requires the 
HP 82242A infrared printer module), 
HP-28S, HP-27S, HP Business Consul- 
tant 11, and HP-17B calculators. It also 
works with the obsoleted HP Business 
Consultant (HP-18C) and HP-28C. 

Term~nuO 

HP Terminal 
Program discontinued 

As previously announced (HP Chan- 
nels, July 1989), the HP Terminal Pro- 
gram (PIN 24597A) will be removed 
from the HP Price List on December 1, 
1989. 

The replacement product is Advance- 
Link, which contains the functionality 
users are requesting: terminal emula- 
tion, file transfer, and command lan- 
guage capabilities. And two versions 
of AdvanceLink are available: Advance- 
Link for Windows Text (PIN D2104A) 
or AdvanceLink for DOS (PIN 68333F). 

Contact your HP representative for 
more information. 

The new HP 82240B infrared printer, 
designed for use with HP calculators, 
is replacing the HP 82240A. 

The printer has a power indicator 
light and a feature that automatically 
turns the printer off after 10 minutes to 
help prolong battery life. Additionally, 
the new printer employs the ECMA 
94-character set for use with future 
products, and defaults to Roman 8 when 
used with current HP calculators. Other 
improvements also make printouts more 
readable. 

Terminuls 

Supported devices on 
HP 92917A 

The HP 92917A barcode reader is only 
supported on the HP 700 Series termi- 
nals: HP 700122, 700143, 700144, 
700192. and 700194. 

Connecting the HP 92917A to undesig- 
nated terminals such as the HP 2392A 
or the HP 150A PC will damage the 
barcode reader. Please refer to the 
Operating and Service Manual 
PIN 92917-90001 for installation 
procedure. I 
To prevent connection errors, a red 
warning sheet is included in each box 
and a warning is reminded on the 
HP 92917A rear cover. 

Also in this issue 

Introducing HP Precision 
BUS HP-ZB interface 6 
HP 9000 Series 300 
workstations switch to 
SCSZ for mass storage 8 
HP Vectm 486 PC: a 
premier CAD platform 16 



Industry: Mining anti geological, earth sciences 

Abstract: Lynx systems, incorporating the latest in 3D component model- 
ling technology, serves the full range of mining applications: exploration, 
evaluation, engineering, and design. Lynx is a comprehensive information 
management and processing system utilizing menu, interactive graphics, 
and 3D CAD facilities for user communication. 

A modular structure enables users to select configurations precisely 
suited to their application requirements and budgets. Specific application 
modules provide modelling and design algorithms to match all mineral 
deposits, mining situations. and mining methods. 

Features 

Accurate 3D representation of geologic structure and form 
Accurate, realistic 3D representation of grade and quality 
Innovative 3D interpretation aids 
Efficient long- and short-range mine design and planning 
Rapid analysis of operational changes 
Simulations of the effects of changing conditions 
Direct interaction with production models 
Single and multi-user architecture 
Integration of exploration and production disciplines 
Full user training and support available worldwide 

Requirements: HP 9000 Series 3001800 

Company Name: Lynx Geosystems Inc. 

Address: #400 - 1199 West Pender Street 
Vancouver, BC V6E 2RI 
Canada 

Phone: (604) 682-5484 

Contact Person: Brian K .  Snyder 
International Marketing Manager 

Type of Distributor Wanted: Experience selling engineering workstation 
systems to mining companies. 

Industry: Comrnunit~ banking 

Abstract: "THE TUTAL BANK SYSTEM" (TBS) is an all-application- 
integrated software package for individual, holding company, or multi- 
branch banking organizations. TBS, operating on the HP 3000 family, tar- 
gets banks from $10 million to $250 million in total assets. Applications 
include demand, savings, IRA, commercial loans, installment loans, 
mortgage loans, and customer information files. The system generates the 
daily accruals for loan and deposit accounts and posts the entries to the 
MCBA general ledger. In addition to over 600 reports that are available as 
stock printouts, the report generation capability of MCBA and PBNAP, 
along with general ledger download to electronic spreadsheet, provide a 
high degree of information flexibility and manipulation for bank 
management. 

Cornpany Name: First Total Systems, Inc. 

Address: 1325 South Colorado Blvd. #24 
Denver, CO 80222 

Phone: (303) 753-0295 

Contact Person: Jim Grimsley - CEO 

Type of Distributor Wanted: A well-established U.S. HP VAB with exist- 
ing exposure to the community banking 
industry or a corporate interest in dedicating 
adequate resources to market development 
would be a likely candidate for this cross- 
license venture. 

Geographical Coverage: United States 

You can list your company in the Cross-Licensing 
Classifieds (either Software Packages Available or 
Software Packages Wanted) by sending the inforrna- 
tion in the format used here to: 

Hewlett-Packard Company 
Value-Added Channels Development 
Attn: Marcia Nowicky 
19091 Pruneridge Ave. 
Building 46UV 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
U.S.A. 

Entries will run for two months. The most recent 
additions are shaded. Be sure to send the information 
in at least one month before you wish it to appear. 
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How to get your name added to the 
distribution for HP Channels 
If you work for a company that is a 
value-added business for Hewlett- 
Packard and want to receive a courtesy 
subscription to HP Channels, call 
Hewlett-Packard and have your sales 
rep add your name to the distribution 
list. 

HP sales reps only: To add new U . S . 
or Canadian accounts to the distribution 
for HP Channels, please fill out a copy 
of "The Data Kit for Value-Added 
Businesses," P/N 5954-9091D, and 
return it to the appropriate contact listed 
on the cover page of the data kit. To add 
additional contact names to existing 
accounts, use your VALID edit sheets. 

For accounts outside of the U.S. and 
Canada: contact Tracy Wester for the 
name of the person responsible for the 
distribution of HP Channels in your 
country. 

Please address editorial correspondence 
to Tracy Wester at address listed below. 

Hewlett-Packard Company 
Tracy Wester, Editor 
Corporate Marketing Communications 
3200 Hillview Avenue, Building 16L 
Palo Alto, CA 94304-1298 USA 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 


